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BUILDING CODE 

INTUODUCTION. 

Chapter 588, laws of 1\l13, contains lhe following pro
visions (sections 2:1\H-.tl lo 23\M-71): 

"Every employer and every owner of a place of employ
ment or a public building now or hereafter conslrucled shall 
so conslrucl, repair or mainlain such place o[ employment 
or public building, and every archilcel shall so prepare the 
plans for the construction of such place of employment or 
public building, as lo render the same safe." ll shall be the 
duly of the Industrial conunission "lo ascertain, fix and order 
sud1 reasonable standards, rules or regulations for the con
struction, repair and maintenance of. places of employment 
and public buildings, as shall render lhcm safe." 

"The term 'safe' or 'safely' as applied lo an employment 
or a place of employment or a public building, shall mean 
such freedom from danger lo lhe life, health, safely or 
welfare of employes or frequenters, or the public, or tenants, 
and such reasonable means of notification, egress and es
cape in case of fire, as the nature of lhe employment, 
place of employment, or public building, will reasonably 
permit." 

"The lerm 'public building' as used in sections 2394-41 
to 239·1-71 shall mean and include any slruclure used in 
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2 INTRODUCTION. 

whole or in part as a place of resort, assemblage, lodging, 
trade, traffic, occupancy, or use by the public; or by three 
©r more tenants." 

"The term _'owner' shall mean and include every person, 
fmn, corporat1on, state, county, to,,·n, city, village, manager 
representative, officer, or other person having o\vncrship: 
coc lrol or custody of any plare of employment or public 
b1· ing, or of the ronstruction, repair or maintenance of 
an )Ublic building. or who prepares plans for the construc
ti< .1 of any place of employment or public building. Said 
sedions 23\J4-41 to 2391--71, inclusive, shall apply, so 
far as consistent, to all architects." 

'"If any employer, cmploye, o\\·ncr or other person shall 
violate any provisions of sections 23H4-41 to '.i..394-55, in
clusive, of the statutes, or shall do any act prohibited in 
sections 2394-41 to 2394-71, inrlusive, or shall fail or 
refuse to perform any duty lawfully enjoined, within the 
Lime prescribed by the commission, for which no penally 
has been specifically provided, or shall fail, neglect or refuse 
to obey any lawful order given or made by the commission, 
or any judgmenl v~· decree made by an:y court in connection 
with the provisions of sections 2:3\14-41 to 2394-71, for 
each such violation, failure or refusal, surh employer, cn1-
ployc, o"·ncr or other person s~1all forfeit and pa~y i_nlo the 
stale treasury a sum not less than ten dollars nor more than 
one hundred uollars for each such olTense." 

Former la,\·s on fire escapes, exits, etc., ,\·ere repealed. 
In accordance 'vilh this statute, a Building Code 'Yas 

formulated by the foll°'Ying committee: 
A. C. Eschwcil("r, ar,·hitcct. l\lilwaukcc. 
C. F. CTing("r, form('r 111.'ip('-dor of Buildin.'(s, \litwaukcc. 
Howland Husscl. ar<'hilcct, C\lilwauk("e. 
C. A. Halbert. civil cn,t!inc<"r, Hai!rond Commission. 
Sidney J. \\'illiams. deputy, Industrial Cnrnmbsion. 

'raluablc assistance \Yas also rC't'CiYcd from the follo"·ing: 

George B. F<'rry. architect, Chairman C\lilwa11k.-c Buildini:: Cod<' Commission. 
Gustave Kahn, Sterling Engin('crinei Co., mcmher '.\lilwaukce Building Code 

Commission. 
\\'. 0. llarpc-r, Inspector of Buildings. :1.Titw[lukcc. 
Chief Thos. A. Chin<'y. :l.lilw:inkl.'{' Fire Ilf'p[lrlnwut. 
\'nn Ryan & Df'Gc!!('k('. '.\lilw:rnkcc \srhon!-.1. 
Kirchoff & Hose. i\lilw:rnkPc (t/u;nt<;rs). 
.'.\lilwnukcc & \\"isconsin IIol<'! i\ll'n's Assnd:iliuns :tnd travl'linl! mcn"s organiza

tions (hotels). 
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J.E. Fforin, Supt. of Inspection. State Fire '.\1::irshal's Department. 
J. B. Sullivan, l\filwaukee Board of Fire Undcrwritl'rs. 
Geo. Sayle, Chairman, Board of Public Worki<. l\f:iidison. 
r-. L. Kronenberg, architect, Madison. 
L. W. Claude, Claude and Starck, architects, ,,_fadison. 
Chas. E. Marks, archilcct. Madison. 
Philip Dean, Building Commissioner, Mndison. 
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National Fire Protection Association, and scores of other architects, builden, 
fire chiefs. etc. 

All of these gentlemen, and especially the original com
mittee, have given very freely of their time to this work, 
for which the Industrial commission acknowledges its deep 
obligation. Copious use was made of the best existing 
municipal and state legislation, including the new l\Iilwaukee 
ordinances prepared by the Milwaukee Building Code Com
mission. 

The tentative code thus prepared was printed and sent to 
every architect and fire chief in the state, to commercial or
ganizations, and to many other interested parties, both in 
and out of the state. The newspapers gave much space to 
the subject. Public hearings on the code were held in Su
perior, Eau Claire, Oshkosh, La Crosse, Janesville, Madison, 
and Milwaukee, which were attended by city officials, 
architects, builders, and property owners. In short every 
elTort was made to secure publicity commensurate with the 
importance and far-reaching effect of a state building code. 
The criticism thus received resulted in a revision of many 
sections of the code. After finally leaving the hands of the 
committee, the code was submitted to and approved by the 
Industrial commission's general committee on safety and 
sanitation, composed of the following: 

Representing \Viseonsin State Federntion of Labor: 
Geo. !\-tutter, machinist, Milwaukee. 
Fred French, patternmaker, Milwaukee. 

Representing Milwaukee t-tercbants and !\1anufaclurers' association: 
Charles P. Bos:<ert Pfister & Vogel Leather company. 
Edward J. Kearney. Kearney & Treeker company, chairman of com• 

mittee. 
Representing !l.1ilwaukee Health department: 

Joseph Derfus. chief sanitary inspector. 
Representing \Visconsin Mariufaeturers' association: 

Thomas ::\fcNeill, Sheboygan Chair company, Sheboygan. 
H. W. Bolens, Gilson Manufacturing company, Port \Vashington. 

Representing Employers' Mutual Li.ability company, Wausau: 
\V. C. Landon, \Vausnu. 

Repr('senting Industrial Commission of \Visconsin: 
John"'· Mapel, Pfister & Vo1Zel Le:ither company. 
Fred \V. Mcl<ee. Fairbanks-Morse company, Beloit. 
Ira L. Lockney, deputy to the Industrial comniission. 
C. \V. Price. assistant to the Industrial commission. 



INTRODUCTION. 

1915 Edition 

ln the 1915 edition of the code, a number of changes 
hale been made, based on the c-,;:perience of the past 

· ycaT, and relating ,mostly to matters of detail. Sec 
also under ''Administration" (next page). 

Purpose of the Code 

A f'ale building code, if il is to be efficient without being 
undu restrictive, must confine itself lo broad general re
quire •ls of fire protection, sanitation, and structural 
safcl; Technical details must be avoided except where 
they " needed lo give meaning to the general requirement. 

· In other words, the code should specify results only, giving 
i free rein to the originality of the architect or engineer to 
secure such results by the most economical and efficient 

; means. Even such matters of detail as are properly in
' eluded in city building ordinances must often be excluded 
i from the state code. 

It has been the especial aim of the framers of this code to 
' include only such requirements as are based on actual ex
' pericnce and standard practice. The code is not put forth 
as an ideal standard of building construction, but simply as. 

· the best standard which can reasonably be enforced through
. out Wisconsin at the present time. The desirability of such 
a code is indicated by the large loss of life through fire or 
panic in different parts of the counl!yin recent years. The 
Iroquois theater fire in Chicago, the Collinwood school fire 
in Ohio, the Triangle Waist company fire hi" New York, to 
quote only the most prominent instances,_ have caused legis
lation along these particular lines, in their respective lo

. calitics and else,vhere, "·hich is much more drastic than the 
requirements here proposed. It is hoped that the moderate 

·requirements of this code will prevent or at least minimize 
the possibility of such catastrophes in Wisconsin. 

The code attempts to protect life by means which will al 
the same time protect property. Such protection is not a 
burden hut a sound business investment. 

. I . 
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INTRODUCTION. 

Administration 

The building code will he enforced in co-operation with 
local officials, who arc required by law to -enforce all orders 
of the commission \vhich arc germane to their respective 
duties (Sect. 2394-70). With the stale code as a found a lion, 
city ordinances may go more inlo detail, if desired, or n1a~· 
contain more stringent requirements than those of the state 
code. 

To secure the best results, plans should be filed with and 
appro·vcd by a city huilding inspector. This is no"· required 
in '.\1ilwaukee, Superior, and Madison, and for buildings 
\Yilhin the fire limits in other cities. The industrial commis
sion strongly recommends all cities to require such building 
permits and thus prevent the construction of buildings which 
"·ill endanger the lives of citizens and increase the possibility 
of a disastrous general conflagration. 

The present edition contains a ne'"'· order (5008) 
whicl1 requires plans for C<'rtain buildings to he sub
mitted to the commission for approval, CXC<'})l in cities 
ha,·in~ a satisfactory syste'm of local inspection. 

Appeal. 

Any pcrson'who considers any part of the building code, 
or any official's interpretation of the code, to be unreasonable, 
may appeal to the commission to interpret. modify, or sus
pend the same. As the bitilding code is not a statute but an 
administrative order of the commission, it may be so inter
preted, modified, or suspended by the commission at any 
time. The subject of building design is so complex, and -the 
situations \\·hich may arise are so various, that such exrcp
tions will doubtless have to be made from time to time. The 
same prcedure applies to the recognition of new building ma
terials or systems of construction. 

. .\ Board of Appeal has recently been organized, 
composed of representative ar<·hitects and other ex
perts from different parts of the state. .1\ny person 
"'·ho i~ dissatisfied '\\'ilh any technical rulin~ of any 
inspector n1ay appeal to this hoard, who!"<' d<'(·ision '"·ill 
be ratified by the com.n1ission. 

• 
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Bulletins. 

Education is more potent than regulation. The building 
: codie, though regulatory in form, aims simply to present to 
, the people of Wisconsin the accumulated experience of the 
. stale and the United States as to what precautions are neces
' sary to make buildings reasonably safe. The commission in
' tend io supplement this by issuing bulletins from time to 
• lime describing new developments in building design and 
• consLruction, and also describing any important fires or 
collapses which occur. The commission believes that every 
owner wants to make his building as safe as possible and that 
he only asks to be shown what safeguards have been proven 

· necessary by experience. 
The bulletins already issued include

"Firc Protection in Schools" 
"Why the State Regulates Buildings" (list of fatal fires). 
"Fire Protection in Factories" 
"Suggested Ordinances on Building Regulation and 

Fire Prevention" (for adoption by cities) 

Part I. Scope 
Section 1. 
Section 2. 
Section 3. 
Section 4. 
Section 5. 
Section G. 
Section 7. 
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New Buildings and Addilions, 11. 
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Approval of Plans, 12. 
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Section 4. Frame Buildings, 16. 
Section 5. Height of a Building, lG. 
Section 6. Basement: First Floor: Number of 

Stories, 16. 
Section 7. Incombustible Roof Covering, 17. 
Section 8. Street, Alley, Court, 17. 
Section 9. Standard Fire Stops, 17. 
Section 10. Stairways. 19. 
Section 11. Horizontal Exits, 23. 
Section 12. Fire Escapes, 23. 
Section 13. Standard Exit Doors, 29. 
Section 14. Location and Maintenance of Exits, 29. 
Section 15. Standpipes, Fire Extinguishers, and 

Sprinklers, 30. 

Part III. General Requirements. 
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Section 2. Height and Class of Construction, 3·1. 
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PART I 

SCOPE OF BUILDING CODE 

SECTION I. NEW BUILDINGS AND ADDITIO:'\S. 
Order 5000. This code shall apply to all new buildings 

and additions (except those exempted in order 5006) for 
which contracts have not been let before Oetoher l :i, Hll I. 

SECTION 2. ALTERATIONS. 
Order 5001. This code shall apply lo all allerations which 

affect the structural strength, fire hazard, exits, lighting or 
sanitary condition of any building (except those exempted in 
order 5006) for which contracts have not been let before Oc
tober 15, Hll4. This does not include ordinary repairs neces
sary for the maintenance of any building. 

SECTION 3. CHANGE OF USE. 
Order 5002. This code shall apply as far as possible lo 

all buildings which are lo be devoted to a new use for which 
the requirements of this code are in any 'vay n1orc stringent 
than the requirements covering the previous use of the 
building. 

SECTION 4. EXISTI.NG BUILDINGS. 
[Orders 5003-5004 are omitted; see "general orders on 

existing buildings" recently issued.] 
Order 5005. Every new installation, and every repair 

exceeding 50 per cent, of an~y 
Roof covering 
Toilet room 
Boiler, furnace, or sto\-~e 
Chimney or smokepipe 
Motion picture machine or booth 

shall comply with the corresponding requirements of this 
code. 

See also Orders 5001, 5002. 
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Sl:CTION 5. BUILDINGS NOT INCLUDED. 
Order 5006. This code docs not apply to the following 

bullding.: 
(1) Private residences, and outbuildings in connection 

therewith, such as barns, garages, ctr. 
(2) Flat buildings used as the residence of two families 

only, provided not more than six persons arc accommo<lalcd 
who - not members of the family. 

(3 ildings used for agricultural purposes which arc not 
with iC corporate limits of a city or village. 

(t. ,·cmporary buildings or sheds used for construction 
pur1 ,ses only. 

SECTION 6. LOCAL REGULATIONS. 
Order 5007. This code shall not be understood to limit 

the power of cities, villages and towns to make or enforce 
additional or more stringent regulations provided the same 
do not conflict with this code, or with any other order of the 
Industrial commission. 

Note. Every municipality is recommended to adopt, 
for its own benefit: 

(1) Definite fire limits, and. regulations prohibiting. 
the construction of frame buildings within such limits. 

(2) Regulations governing the construction of private 
residences and other buildings not covered by this code, 
especially with a view to fire prevention. 

(3) Other fire-preventive and sanitary regulations 
which cannot reasonably be included in a slate code, 

See the "Suggested Ordinances" recently issued, 
which will be sent on request. 

SECTION 7. APPROVAL OF PLANS. 
Order 5008. For all theaters, schools, and hotels, for 

which contracts have not been let before October 15, 1915, 
complete plans and specifications shall be submitted to the 
Industrial commission for approval, before letting contracts 
or commencing work. The location of adjoining streets, 
alleys, and lot lines, and of other buildings in the same lot 
(if any) shall be shown on the plans. All plans and specifica
tions shall be signed by the architect or engineer, and shall 
be submitted in duplicate, one set to be returned and one 
to be retninrcl by the Industrial ron1mission. 

• 
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This requirement shall apply to additions and enlarge
ments, as well as to new buildings, and shall also apply to 
all cases where a theater, school, or hotel is to be located 
in a building previously used for other purposes. 

Thi,,- requirement shall not apply in cities where plans are 
examined and huilding permits arc issued by. a city building 
inspector, in a manner approved by the Industrial com-
mission. · 

After being approved by the Industrial commission, plans 
and specifications shall not be changed in any respect which 
afTects the safely of the occupants, or which is covered by 
this code, except with the written consent of the Industrial 
commission. 

Note. The .Industrial commission will be glad to 
examine and approve plans for other buildings covered 
by the code, suC'h as offices. stores, factories, apartments, 
clubhouses, etc. All such buildings must, of course, 
comply with the code, whether plans arc submitted or 
not. 

·------·------ --------·-------··---------- ------------------------------



PART II 

DEFINITIONS AND STANDARDS 

Note. The following definitions (Orders 5100, 5Hll, 
5102) upply to buildings which arc required lo be of 
fireproof, mill or ordinary construction. See orders 
5201-5202, 5502-5503, 5t302, 5702-5703. 

SECTIO:'i I. FIREPROOF CONSTRUCTION. 
Order .'HOO. A building is of fireproof construction if all 

!he walls, partitions, piers, columns, floors, ceilings, roof and 
stairs arc built of incombustible material; and if all metallic 
structural members are protected by an incombustible fire 
resisting cowring of low heat conductivity, of not less than 2 
inches thickness of concrete, or 3 inches thickness of other ap
proved material, for columns; not less than 2 inches thickness 
for girders; and not less than 1! inches thickness for other 
structural parts. This thickness shall be outside of the ex
treme edges of structural members. Such covering shall con
Sisl of I:>ortland ccn1cnt concrete, brick, terra cotta, or tile, 
laid in cement mortar, or other approved material and shall 
be properly reinforced, bonded, wired or otherwise secured 
in place. Steel reinforcement shall be protected as in order 
5313. The plastering shall not be applied to wood lath or 
wood furring strips. 

The trimmings and finished floor may be of wood, provided 
all spaces behind or below same are filled with incombustible 
material. Partilions entirely contained within a private 
apartment may be non-fireproof provided the partitions en
closing such apartment are fireproof. 

A wood roof with incombustible roof covering will be per
mitted on a fireproof building not more than 85 feet high, pro
vided the ceiling of the uppermost story is of fireproof con
struction nol suspended from the roof. 

l·~or outside \\·indo\\'S and doors sec order 5201. 
Note (a). A "firrproof" floor, ceiling, or wnll is one 

of "fireproof construction." A "standard fire "·all," 

• 

Order 3 IOI. l\ltLL <.:0NSTH1:1:TION. 

"fireproof partition," ctr., arc defined in orders 5108-
5113. "Incombustible" includes any material which will 
not burn or support combustion. 

Note (h). To secure the best protection against a 
scYcrc fire, the finish floors, trim, doors, \\·indo\YS, etc., 
should be made entirely of incombustible material. 

The fireproof covering of exterior columns should be 
al least 4 inches thick to resist a severe fire . 

'iotc (c). The fireproofing of steel roof trusses may, 
if approved by the Industrial commission, be omitted 
in cases \Vhcrc no increased hazard \viii result. 

SECTION 2. l\llLL CONSTRUCTION. 
Order 5101. A building is of mill construction if all walls 

arc built of incombustible material, and if all wood girders 
and joists arc at least 5! inches thick. No wood girder or 
joist shall measure Jess than 63 square inches and no wood 
post less than 90 square inches in seelional area, except that 
7} x 7~ inch (or larger) posts may be used in the top story 
only. All structural steel or iron (not including post caps, 
bases, and jois( hangers) shall be fireproofed with not less 
than one inch of incombustible material or with metal lath 
and cement or gypsum plaster. The lower thickness of each 
Jluor shall be not less than 2} inch lumber with grooves anc! 
splines al the joints; this shall be co,ered with fell or build
ing paper, and \Yi th a separate finished floor not less than 1-~ 
inch thick. · 

;"\otc. Floor joists should be at least 7! inches thick. 
The roof shall be al least 2~ inches thick and shall have 

an incombustible roof covering; if an airtight roof covering 
(such as felt or tin) is not used, then the roof planking shall 
be in two t1'ickncsses, with felt or building paper between. 

There shall be no openings in the floor unless protected by 
standard fire doors. and no concealed air spaces except. such 
as are enclosed by incombustible material. 

All stairways and elevators shall be enclosed with standard 
fireproof enclosures. 

For outside windows and doors see order 5201. 

SECTION 3. ORDINARY CONSTRUCTION. 
Order 5102. A building is of ordinary construction if all 

• 
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' enclosing walls consist of incombustible material, and the roof 
has an incombustible covering, bul olher requirements for 
fireproof or mill conslruclion are not complied wilh. No 
joist, rafler, or stud shall be less than 1 i inches thick. In 
buildings of more lhan one slory, floor and roof joists shall 
nol be supported by combustible slud parlilions, bul shall 
be supported by incombustible walls or partitions, or by 
semi-fireproof partitions (order 5112) or by columns and 
gir' ··s. If a bearing partition is supported by a steel girder, 
th ,;ortion of such girder which projects below the ceiling 
sh: .1 be covered with metal lalh and plaster or other ap
proved fireproofing. 

For outside windows and doors see order 5201. 

SECTION 4. FRAME BUILDINGS. 
Order 5103. A frame building is a building whose struc

tural parts and enclosing walls consist of wood. If such en
closing walls are vencercil, encased or faced with stone, brick, 
tile, concrete, plaster or metal whose stability or rigidity de
pends upon the frame wall, the building is also termed a 
frame building. 

SECTION 5. HEIGHT OF A BUILDING. 
Order 5104. The height of a building is measured at lhe 

center line of ils principal front, from lhe street grade (or, 
if setting back from the slreet, from the grade of lhe ground 
adjoining the building) to lhe highest part of the roof, if a 
flat roof, or to a point j the height of the roof, if a gabled 
or hipped roof. If the grade of the lot or adjoining street 
in the rear or alongside of the building falls below the grade 
al the front, the height shall be measured at the center of 
the lowest side. 

SECTION 6 •. BASEMENT: FIRST FLOOR: NUl\1-
BER OF STORIES. 

Order 5105. A basement is a slor:.r '"hose floorline is belo\v 
the grade at the main entrance and 'vhose ceiling is not more 
than 9 feet above such grade. The first floor is the floor next 
above the basement, or the lowrsl floor if there is no base
ment. The number of stories of a L>uilding includes all 
stories except the basement. 

• 
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SECTION 7. INCOMBUSTIBLE ROOF COVERING. 
Order 5106. A roof covering shall be considered incon1-

busliblc if made of three thicknesses of roofing fell with 
tar and gravel, or if made of tin, corrugated iron, galvanized 
iron, or other approved fire resisting n1aterial. 

SECTION 8. STREET, ALLEY, COURT. 
Order 5107. A slreel is any public thoroughfare 30 feel 

or more in widlh. An alley is any public thoroughfare less 
lhan 30 feel bul nol less lhan 10 feel in width. Any space 
less than 10 feel wide is a rourl. 

For required size of courts see order 5201. 

SECTION 9. STANDARD FIHE STOPS. 
Order 5108. Standard Fire Wall. A standard fire wall 

shall be built of brick or concrete not less than 12 inches in 
solid thickness, or of reiqforccd concrete not less than 6 
inches thick. Every standard fire wall shall extend either 
from the foundation or from a fireproof floor, lo a fireproof 
ceiling; or if the roof is not fireproof, such wall shall extend 
al least 3 feel above the highest adjoining roof line of the 
same building and shall be capped with stone, tile, or other 
indestructible material. Every opening in a standard fire 
wall shall be closed with a standard fire door or a fixed 
standard fire window. 

:'l'otc. Windows in a fire wall should be avoided if 
p-ossible, because even a wire glass window permits an 
intense radiation of heal and may melt in a hot fire. 
\\'indows arc not permitted in a division wall (order 
5201). 

Order 5109. Standard Fireproof Enclosure or Parti
tion. A standard fireproof enclosure or partition shall be 
made either of wired glass in metal frame, or of solid plaster 
not less than 2 inches thick on metal lath and metal frame, 
or of brick, concrete or tile of suflicient thickness to give 
rigidity. The \VindO\VS in a fireproof enclosure or parlition 
shall be standard fire windows and the doors shall be stand
ard fire doors; except that lhc doors may contain wired glass 
as specified for standard fire \Yindo\vs. 

Note. A wired glass enclosure docs not oITer as high 
a degree of protection as the olhcr types mentioned, be

''!di:.cooc--:: 
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cause of the radiation of heal through the glass, and lhe 
tendency of the exposed metal frame to buckle when 
heated. 

Order 5110. Standard Fire Door. A standard fire 
door shall consist of a wooden core encased with tin, or shall 
he entirely of metal; and shall be of design approved by lhe 
Industrial commission. The door frame shall be metal. The 
door shall close automatically in case of fire. 

Order 5111. Standard Fire Window. A standard fire 
win<' ""shall have a metal frame, metal sash, and wired glass, 
of d .gn approved by the Industrial commission. No pane 
shal "e less than t inch thick nor of greater area than 720 
square inches. The window either shall be fixed or shall close 
automatically in case of fire. 

Order 5112. Se·mi-Fireproof Partition. A semi-fire
proof partition shall be constructed of not less than li X 3~ 
inch studding, spaced not more than 16 inches center to 
center, with the 3j inch dimension at right angles with the 
plane of the wall, and having the following protection on 
both sides of the partition: 

(1) metal lath and at least l inch of Portland cement 
or gypsum plaster; or 

(2) good quality plaster board at least ! inch thick, 
covered with sheet metal; or 

(3) t inch asbestos board, covered with at least ! 
inch Portland cement or gypsum plaster, or with sheet 
metal; or two layers of t inch asbestos board, breaking 
joints; or 

(4) the spaces between studding may be filled with 
approved incombustible material, the partition being 
plastered with Portland cement or gypsum plaster on 
metal lath; or 

(5) other equivalent approved fire resisting construc
tion. 

Below every hollow semi-fireproof partition, whether bear
ing or non-bearing, the spaces between floor joists shall be 
fire slopped with incombustible material extending the full 
height of the joists and the full thickness of the partition. 

Every doorway in a semi-fireproof partition shall be pro
tected with a standard fire door or with a self-closing wooden 

••• 
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door al least t inch thick in its thinnest part. The glass in 
such partitions and doors shall be wire glass. 

Note. 1.\ fire door is of course nluch better than an 
unprotected wooden door. l\lany types of ornamental 
fire doors arc now on the market. Wooden doors if 
used should preferably be at least !} inches thick. 

Order 5113. Scmi--Fircproof Ceiling. A srn1i-fire
proof ceiling shall he eonstrucled of not less than I! ineh 
joists, spaced not more than 16 inches center to center, pro
tected on the under side the same as specified for a semi-fire
proof partition (order 5112). The spaces between the joisls 
shall be fire stopped, al intervals not grealcr than 23 feet, 
with incombustible material extending Lhc full height of 
the joists. 

Order 5114. 
r:very parlition, 
semj-fireproof is 

Comhuslihlc Partitions or CeilinR• 
ceiling or \Yall \Vhich is nol fireproof or 
considered combustible. 

SECTION 10. STAIRWAYS. 

Note. Sections 10, 11, and 12 contain specifications 
for various types of exits (means of ingress and egress). 
Exits may be classified as follows: 

(I) Stair Exits: 
Exterior enclosed stairway, or smoke proof lower. 
Interior enclosed stairway. 

(2) Horizontal Exits. 
The foregoing types of exits are now generally agreed 

lo be the mo~t elllcient. Enclosed stair shafts, and 
fireproof dividing partitions, prevent the spread of fire 
and protect both life and properly. The exterior 
enclosed slainvay, or smokcproof tO\\'Cf, is the safest 
possible form of stair exit and also furnishes a protected 
position from which firemen can attack a fire on any 
floor. 

The following types of exits have a limited value and 
are permitted under certain conditions: 

(3) Open or unenclosed stairways: 
Interior. 
Exterior. 
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(4) Fire escapes: 
"A" fire escapes. 
"B" fire escapes. 

Parl IL. 

Unenclosed stairways and outside fire escapes arc nol 
reliable for the protection of life, except in low buildings, 
and are no protection for properly. 

To secure the best possible fire protection in a build
ing accommodating a considerable number of persons, 
the building should be divided by a fireproof wall or 
partition, the two sections being connected by hori
zontal exits through or around the dividing wall, and· 
each section being provided wilh one or more enclosed 
slair,Yays; one stair\vay should be an exterior enclosed 
stair\\·ay, if possible. In case of fire in one section f'f 
such a building. the occupants can escape by the hori
zontal exits to the other section, and thence leave the 
building by means of the stairways without panic. 
The same protection can be secured in the case of two 
adjoining buildings, by connecting the two buildings 
with horizontal exits, each building being provided with 
one or more enclosed stairways. Where only a moder
ate number of persons arc accommodated, the dividing 
partition is not so essential, but· the stairways should 
be enclosed. 

Fire drills are of great value in lessening the danger of 
panic and loss of life. 

For the number, size, type, and location of exits in 
buildings of various classes, sec the orders on exits in 
Parls \" to \"III (orders 5401-5, 5507-12, 5605-6, 
5710-12). 

Ordrr 5115. Exterior Enclosed Stairway. (Smokc
f>roof Tower). Ar. exterior enclosed stairway shall be an 
enclosed stairway which is entirely cut oIT from the building 
and which is reached by means of open balconies or plat
forms. The entire stair enclosure, stairway balconies and 
balcony railings shall be made of inco1nbustible material 
tliro\tghout. The wall separating the stairway from the 
building shall not he pierced hy any door, 'vin<lo,v, or other 
opening. In a fireproof building this wall shall be built 
as prescribed for a standard fireproof enclosure (order 
5109) but \Yilhout glass: in n non-fireproof building, this 
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wall shall be buill as prescribed for an outside wall (orders 
530·1-;i31 J). The doors leading from the building to the 
balconies and from the balconies to the stairway shall be 
standard fire doors, and all openings within 10 feel of any 
balcony shaJI be prolcclcd ,,·ith slandard fire \\·indo\vs or 
standard fire doors. Each balcony shall be covered at 
the top and shall be open on at lrasl one side, with a rail
ing on all open sides nol less than 3 feel high. Sec orders 
5117-5119. 

Order 5116. Interior Enclosed Stair'"·ay. .i-\n interior 
enclosed stairway shall be completely enclosed wilh a 
standard fireproof enclosure (order 5109); except that in 
buildings of not more than three slories, such stairways 
may be enclosed with semi-fireproof partitions (order 5112). 
In theaters and assembly halls, the door at the top of the 
stairway may be omi ttcd. 

The enclosure shall include at each floor level a portion 
of such floor which shall be at least as wide as the stairway; 
and such enclosure shall also include the passageway (if 
any) leading from lhe stairway to an outside door; so as 
to afford uninterrupted passage from the uppermost floor 
to such outside door, without leaving the enclosure. If 
\Vindo\vs are placed in such enclosure (excepting in the 
outside wall), such windows shall be fixed. 

Note. Such \\·indo,vs pern1it an intense radiation 
of heat and should be avoided if possible. Where 
unavoidable, they should be placed at least six feet 
above the stairs or platforms. 

Sec also the following orders. 

Order 5117. All Stair Exit'< Width. Every required 
stairway, whether enclosed or not, shall be al least 3 feet 8 
inches \vidc, of \Vhich not more than 4 inches on each side 
may be occupied by a handrail. Every platform shall 
be at least as wide as lhe stairway, measuring at right 
angles to the direction of travel. Every straight-ru!l_ 
platform shall mr"surc at least :i feel in the direction of 
travel. Wherever a door opens onto a stairn·ay, a plat
form shall he provided extending llwfull width of the door. 

The \Yidth of any stnir,,·ay shall he the clear distnncc be-
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tween walls or stringers, of which not more than 4 inches 
on each side may be occupied by a handrail. 

Note. If other stairways are provided in addition 
to those required by this code, such additional stairways 
need not conforn1 to these orders. 

Order 5118. All Stair Exits: Handrails. All stairways 
. and steps of more than three risers shall have at least one 
handrail. Stairways and slcps 5 feel or more in width, 
or open on both sides, shall have a handrail on each side. 
Stairways which arc required to be more than 8 feel wide 
shall be divided by center rails into widths not more than 
8 feel nor less than 3 feel 8 inches. Center rails shall 
have upper newel post al least 5 feel 6 inches high, or rail 
may he turned down to the floor in a manner lo prevent 
hindrance. Rails shall be not less than 2 feel 6 inches 
vertically above nose of treads or 3 feet above platform. 

For theaters and assembly halls, see also order 5509. 

Note. In railroad stations, etc., where large crowds 
are handled, good results have been obtained by pro
viding intermediate handrails from 26 to 34 inches 
apart. 

Order 5119. All Stair Exits: Risers and Treads. All 
stairways and steps used by the public or by more than 
20 persons, shall have ~. uniform rise of not more than 
7t inches and a uniform tread of not less than 9! inches, 
measuring from tread to tread, and from riser to riser; 
no winders shall be used; there shall not be more than 
18 risers between platforms or between floor and platform 
or not more than 22 risers from floor to floor with no plat
form; in stairs used by the public (theaters, public assembly 
halls, retail stores, schools, hotels, and similar buildings) 
there shall not be less than 3 risers between platforms or 
between floor and platform. Stairways or steps not used 
by the public or by more than 20 persons, shall have a 
uniform rise of not more than 8 inches and a uniform tread 
of not less than 9 inches; if winders are used, the tread 
shall be al least 7 inches wide at a point one foot from the 
narro\v end. 
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For theaters and public assembly halls, sec also order 
5509. 

SECTION ll. HORIZONTAL EXITS. 

Order 5120. A horizontal exit shall be either 
(1) An opening through a fireproof wall or partition 

(order 5109) which separates two buildings or two 
divisions of a building; every such opening shall he 
prolected by a standard fire door on each side of the 
wall, and lhe door on one side shall be self-closing; 
the opening shall not exceed 48 square feel in area; or 

(2) an exterior balcony or bridge which connects 
two buildings or two divisions of a building. Every 
such balcony or bridge, including its railings, its sup-· 
porting brackets or beams, and the exits thereto, shall -· 
be constructed the same as specified for fire escapes, 
(orders 5122-5125, 5128). The floor shall not have 
a slope of more than one foot in five. All doors and 
windows which open onto the balcony or bridge, or 
which are within 10 feet of"the same, shall be standard 
fire doors or standard fire windows; but if such doors 
and windows are in walls whlch are in the same plane, 
then this requirement shall apply only to those doors 
and windows which are within 5 feet of the dividing 
wall. 

If a horizontal exit takes the place of an "A" standard 
fire escape, it shall be al least 2 feet 4 inches wide; if it 
takes the place of a "B" standard fire escape, it shall be 
at least 3 feet 4 inches wide. 

The floor on each side of a horizontal exit shall contain at 
least 3 square feet of unobstructed floor space per person, 
for all persons accommodated on both sides of such exit; 
and shall contain al least one stairwa>'· 

See also order 5132. 

!'ECTION 12. FIRE ESCAPES. 

Note. For the number. s{ze, and location of fire 
escapes on nc'v buildings of various classes, sec the 
orders on exits in Parts V lo VIII (orders 5·101-5, 
5;,01-12, 5u05-u, 5710-12). 

, 
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For fire escapes on existing buildings, see the General 
Orders on Existing Buildings. 

The following orders define two sizes of fire escapes, 
called "A" and "B". Where not otherwise stated, the 
orders apply to both sizes. 

Order 5121. Location. Every fire escape shall be so 
located as lv lead directly to a street, alley, or open court 
connected with a street. 

Every fire escape shall be placed against a blank wall if 
possible. If such location is not possible, then every wall 
opening which is less than 6 feet distant from any riser of 
the fire escape shall be protected by a standard fire door 
or standard fire window, except in the top story, and ex
_cepting two story buildings other than theaters and assembly 
halls. 

Order 5122. Exits to fire escapes. Every fire escape 
shall be accessible from a public passageway or shall be 
directly accessible from each occupied room. Exits lo 
fire escapes shall be standard exit doors (order 5132) except 
that doors to "A" fire escapes may be not less than 2 feet 
6 inches wide. 

Order 5123. Material and Strength. No other ma
terial than wrought iron or soft or medium steel shall be 
used for any part of a fire escape, except for weights, sep
arators, and ornaments. Each part of every fire escape 
(except counterweights for -balanced stairways) shall be 
designed and constructed to carry a live load of 100 pounds 
per square foot of horizontal area over the entire fire escape. 
Each part of every fire escape shall be designed and con
structed in accordance with the requirements on Structural 
Design (order 5316) except that the unit stresses therein 
specified shall he reduced by one-fourth. The minimum 
sections and sizes specified below, shall be increased when
ever necessary so that under full load the allowable unit 
stresses will not be exceeded. 

Order 5124. Platforms. Each platform of an "A" 
fire escape shall be at least 28 inches wide; each platform 
of a "B"' fire escape shall be at least ·3 feet 4 inches wide. 
Such widths shall be the clear distance between stringers, 
measuring at the narrowest point. Each platform shall 
extend al least 4 inches beyond the jambs of exit openings. 

••• 
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The above minimum widths and lengths shall be increased, 
\Vherever necessary, so that no exit door or windo'\\· will, 
when open, block any part of the required width of the fire 
escape. 

Every platform shall consist of either 
(1) Flat bars on edge, not less than lxi inch; but not less 

than llx! inch where bolls and separators are used; bars 
shall be not more than 1 {- inches center to renter . 

(2) ~ inch or i inch square bars with sharp edge up, not 
more than 1! inches center to center. 

(3) i inch round bars, not more than I~ inches center to 
center. 

Platform and treads may be solid if covered by a roof. 
The platform frame shall consist of not less than 2x~ inch 

flat bars on edge or equivalent, provided the brackets are 
not more than 4 feet apart. If brackets are more than 4 
feet apart, the frame shall be correspondingly stronger 
and stiffer. Every platform wider than 30 inches, if made 
of square or round bars, shall have a third frame bar through 
the center; if made of flat bars, the platform shall have 
separators and bolls through the center. 

There shall he a platform at each story above the first, 
and intermediate platforms if floors arc more than 18 feet 
apart vertically. 

Platforms shall not be more than 8 inches below the door 
sill. 

Order 5125. Brackets. Brackets for a 28 inch or 
30 inch platform, when spaced not more than 4 feet apart, 
shall be made of not less than i inch square bars or 1 !xl !xf 
inch angles; such bars or angles shall be larger if the plat
form is wider or if the brackets arc farther apart. Each 
bracket shall be fastened at the lop, to the wall, by a through· 
bolt (al least ! inch diameter), nut, and washer (at least 
4 inch diameter). The slope of the lower bracket bar shall 
be not less than 30 degrees with the horizontal. The 
lo\ver bar shall have a \Vasher or shoulder to give sufficient 
bearing against the wall. 

Note. In applying the rc<]niremcnts for Structural 
Design (order ;,:HG) to the design of a bracket the lower 
brnckct bar n1ust br drgignrd according to the column 
formula. According to this formula (for example), 
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brackets made of 1 inch square wrought iron, 4 feet 
apart, carrying a 3 feet 4 inch platform, are just within 
the limit of stilTness. If the brackets were over 4 
feel apart, a heavier bar or an angle would have to be 
used. 

The strength of the wall to which brackets arc to be 
'•irhcd shall be carefully considered in determining the 

1ng, shape, nnd 1ns1<lc connection of brackets, so that 
"'r full load the wall will not be unduly strained. 

. ()rd~r 5126. Stair,vays. Each stair,vay of an "A" 
fire es<·a~c shall be at h•ast 24 inches ,,·ide bet\veen stringers; 
su_ch sta1r\vay shall have a uniform rise of not more than 
8 mchcs, and a uniform run of not less than 8 inches. 

Each stairway of a "B" fire escape shall be at least 3 
feel 4 in~hes \Vi.de hct\veen stringers; such stainvay shall 
have a un1forn1 rise of not more than 8 inches, and a uniform 
run of not less than 9 inches. · 

Note. The rise is the vertical distance from !he 
extreme edge of any step to the corresponding extreme 
edge of the next step. The run is the horizontal dis
tance between the same points. 

Stairway stringers shall consist of either 
(1) A 5 inrh channel or larger. 
(2) Two angles 2x2xt inch or larger. 
(:l) Two flat bars 2x~ inch or larger. 
(4) One flat bar 6xt inch or larger. 

If two angles or two flat bars are used, they shall be
properly \Jed together by lattice bars, vertical as well as 
honzontaL If flat bars are used, every stairw&y of more 
than IO nsers shall have lateral bracing. The connection 
of strmgcrs to platform, al top and bottom, shall be at 
least equal in strength to the stringers and shall safelv 
ca1Ty the full live and dead loads. If stringers are carried 
by mlermcd1ate brackets, the stringers shall have a hori-

. zontal bearing on the brackets and shall be properly and 
Sl'rurcly connrctcd thereto. 

Tn•ads shall consist of either flat or square bars, (not 
rour~~)·., of the size and_ spacing specified for platforms. 
An /'\. trrad sh~ill consist of al least six square bars, or 
sewn flat bars. A "B"' tread shall consist of at least seven 
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square bars, or eight flat bars. A "B" tread made of flat 
bars shall have separators and bolt through the center. 
A "B" tread made of square bars shall be trussed. 

Treads and platforms may be solid if covered by a roof. 
Order 5127. Balanced Stairway. All "B" fire escapes, 

and a II fire escapes on schools, thca ters, and assembly halls, 
either shall reach to the ground or shall have a balanced 
slair\vay reaching to the ground. "1\" fire cscapC's \\"hich 
are not on schools, theaters, or assembly halls, may tern1i
natc in a platform at least .3 feel long, located not more 
than 10 feel above the ground. 

Every balanced stairway shall conform to the require
ments for other stairways except that the stringers and 
the top rail may be lighter if they arc properly trussed. 
The counterbalancing device shall he attached to both 
sides of the stairway equally, or a special attachment shall 
be used to prevent \Varping or l\visting. The counter
balancing device shall operate gradually and easily as the 
live load is applied. Cable counterweights are not per
mitted. 

Order _5128. Railings. Railings shall be provided on 
all open sides of platforms an<l stairways, and on both 
sides of balanced stairways. Railings shall be at least 
3 feet high. measuring vertically from floor of platform or 
from nose of step. 

Every railing shall have posts, not more than 5 feel apart, 
made of not less tban I !xi !xi inch angles or tees, or It 
inch pipe; top rail not less than HxHxt inch angle or 
equbtalent; center rail not less than lixfti flat bar or equiva
lent. All connections shall be such as to make the railing 
stiff; two bolts (i inch or larger) shall be used al the foot 
of each post wherever possible, or al least one ~ inch bolt 
shall be used. Railings shall be continuous. No pro
jections on the inside of the railing shall be permitted. 
Where a railing returns to the wall, it shall be fastened 
thereto with a through boll (al least -~ diameter), nut, 
and washer; or (in reinforced concrete) with an approved 
insert; or the railing shall be made equally secure with a 
diagonal brace extending at least 3 feet horizontally and 
3 feel vertically. 

All outside railings which are more than no feet ahoYc 

• 
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grade shall be al least (\ feel high, measuring vertically 
from floor of platform or from nose of step. Such railings 
shall be of special design approved by the Industrial com
mission, having not less than four longitudinal rails, and 
>erlical lattice bars not more than eight inches apart, and 
proper stiffening braces or brackets. 

Order .5129. Ladder Lo Roof. Every fire escape shall 
be provided with a ladder leading from the upper platform 
to the roof, unless the lire escape stairway leads lo the 
roof. The ladder shall have stringers of not less than 1 t 
ir ·h pipe, or not less than 2x·~ inch flat bars, al least 17 
i1 i1cs apart in the clear. The rungs shall be not less than 
! inch square or ~· inch around bars, 14 inches center to 
center. The stringers shall be securely lied together al 
intervals no greater than every fifth rung. The lop rung 
of each ladder shall he not less than 4 feel above the roof 
coping, and the ladder shall return within 2 feel of the roof 
if the coping is more than 2 feel above the roof. 

Order 5130. Standpipe. A standpipe shall be attached 
to every fire escape on every building of more than three 
stories not having an automatic sprinkler system; except 
that b~1ildings rcc]uiring more than one fire escape on any 
side thereof, shall be provided with at least one standpipe 
on each side. 

Every standpipe shall extend from a point within 5 feel 
of the ground to a point 3 feet above the roof or cornice, 
and shall be secureh· fastened lo and accessible from each 
platform. The sta~dpipc shall be made of not less than 
3 'inch wrought pipe, with 2} inch outlet hose valve al each 
floor and al roof. and a double Siamese valve at the base 
of the pipe. All connections shall conform lo the size 
and pattern used by the local fire department, and the entire 
standpipe shall conform lo all requirements of such depart
ment. 

Order 5131. Other Types of Fire Escape. Sliding or 
chute fire escapes may be used, upon the approval of the 
Industrial rommission, in place of "i\" or "B" fire escapes. 
Every sliding fire escape shall be provided with a ladder 
constructed as in order ;:} 129. ex lending from 5 feet above 
grade. to 4 feel abow the roof coping. 

... • 
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SECTION 13. STANDARD EXIT DOORS. 
Order 5132. Every door which serves as a required 

exit from a public passageway or stairway, or which forms 
a horizontal exit, shall be a standard exit door. See also 
orders 540G, 5511, 5607, 5713. 

Every standard exit door shall swing outward or toward 
the natural means of egress (except as below and as in 
orders 5105, 5713). It shall be level with the floor, and 
shall be so hung that, when open, it will not block any part 
of lhe required '~idth of any other doorway, passageway, 
stair,,·ay, or fire escape. No revolving door, (unless collap
sible) and no sliding door, (except where it opens onto a 
stairwav enclosure, or serves as a horizontal exit) shall be 
considc~cd as a standard exit door. 

Note. \\"here revolving doors are used, it is recom
mended that swinging doors also be provided. 

I•~or door\vays opening into a stair,vay enclosure, 
swinging doors are recommended, especially where used 
by more than 20 persons. 

A standard exit door shall have such fastenings or hard
ware that it can be opened from the inside without using 
a key, by pushing against a single bar or plate, or turning 
a single knob or handle; it shall not be locked, barred, or 
bolted al any time while the building is occupied. 

Note. For theaters, schools, large factories and 
hotels, etc., the "panic bolt" which operates by pres
sure against a bar or plate is recommended. 

A standard exit doorway shall not be less than 6 feel ·4 
inches high by 3 feet 4 inches wide, except where especially 
provided (orders 5607, 5713). No such doorway or group 
of doorwavs shall be more than (\ inches narrower than the 
required ":id th of the stairway or passageway leading thereto. 

In every building which is uscrl al night, a red exit light 
shall be placed over every emergency exit door and also 
over every exit door ''·here other doors or openings may 
cause confusion. (Sec also orders 5·!06, 5530, 5715). 

SECTION 14. LOCATION AND MAINTENANCE OF 
EXITS. 

Or<lcr 5133. I~very exit n1l'ntinncd in orders 51_15-5132 
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sh~ll lead Lo a slrc<'l. all('y or open court connected \vilh a 
street. All such exits, and all passageways leading to and 
from the same, shall be kept in good repair and unobstructed 
at all times. 

SECTION 15. STANDPIPES, FJHE EXTINGUISllEHS, 
A'.'11> SPRINKLERS. 

For exterior standpipes sec order 5130. 
()rder 5134. Interior Standpipes. For lhc number 

Jnd location of interior standpipes required in buildings of 
various classes, sec the sections on standpipes in I)arls 
V lo VIII (orders 5411, 5533, 5619, 5726.) 

Standpipes shall connect with city water mains or with an 
elevated tank of approved design and capacity, and shall be 
provided with hose and valve at each story, located not 
more than 5 feet above the floor. 

The hose shall be not less than !! inches in diamlcr, and 
shall be kept connected, in good repair and working order, 
and ready for immediate use at all times. 

Note. Unlined hose ·is recommended in buildings 
,,·here such hose \vill not be used except in a rare emer
gency. Unlined hose is cheaper and does not deterio
rate so rapidly. It is not suitable for continuous or 
frequent use. 

The size of pipes and other details of installation, shall 
be as approved by the Industrial commission. 

An approved automatic sprinkler system will be accepted 
as a substitute for interior standpipes, except in theaters 
( Brders 5533, 5535). 

Note. The Industrial commission will ordinarily 
approve any sprinkler or standpipe installation which 
is approved by the Underwriters. 

(lrdcr 5135. Fire extinguishers. ''rhere chemical fire 
extinguishers arc required, they shall be of the 2t gallon 
soda-acid type, or other type approved by the Industrial 
comm1ss10n. Soda-arid extinguishers shall be discharged 
and recharged al least once a year; others shall be recharged 
as required. 

• 

• 
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Note. The Industrial comn1ission \\·ill or<linarilv 
approve any extinguisher which bears the Underwriter;' 
label. For the type best adapted to any particular 
situation, consull the local Fire Chief, or UndernTilers, 
or the Industrial commission. 

Order 5136. Automatic Sprinklers. Where an auto
matic sprinkler system is required throughout the building 
(orders 5112, 5535), such system shall be Sllpplicd either 
from the city '.\'aler mains or from a graYily or pressure 
lank. If cily waler supply of adequate volume and pressure 
is not available, a lank shall be provided. 

\\There automatic sprinklers arc required in the basement 
only (orders 5412, 5727), they shall be supplied from lhe 
city 'vater mains. If there is no city \Yater supply, such 
basement sprinklers will not be required. If in the future 
a city supply becomes available, then lhc basement sprink
lrrs shall be installed. 

Note, It is better to install lhe basement sprinklers 
anyway, so as to be ready when the city waler becomes 
available. 

Every basement sprinkler system shall also include 
sprinklers in all shafts (except elevator shafts) leading up
ward from the basement. 

Every sprinkler system shall also have a suitable con
nection for the fire department. \\'here a complete sprink
ler S)~stem is provided ('vhether required or not) exterior and 
interior standpipes may be omitted, exrept interior stand
pipes in theaters. The number and location of sprinklers, 
size of pipe, size and location of lank (if any), and all other 
details of equipment, shall conform to the best standard 
practice. 

Note. The Industrial comm1ss1on \Vill ordinarily 
approve any sprinkler system which is approwd by the 
Fire Undcr\vriters. · 

The commission reserves the right to order a sprinkler 
system in any building, regardless of its height or num
ber of persons, if the occupancy is especially hazardous. 

Automatic sprinklers probably give the best fire 
protection for the least cost, for both life and property. 

• 
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They arc recommended. for use in hotels throughout 
the building, in basements of schools, public halls 
and theaters, and in most mercantile and factory 
buildings. 

GENERAL NOTE. 
The word "approved," as used in defining the foregoing 

standards, or in any other part of this code, means "ap
proved by lhe Industrial commission"; and any other 
discretionary power required or implied by any part of 
this code, lies with the Industrial commission. 

• 

PART III 

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

Note. For general requirements on slair,vays, doors, 
fire escapes, standpipes, etc., sec the definitions of these 
terms, orders 5115-5136. 

SECTION 1. DESIGN AND SUPERVISION OF 
BUILDINGS, 

Order 5200. Every building shall be designed by a 
competent architect, engineer, or builder, in accordance 
with this code; and shall be constructed under the super
vision of a competent superintendent or inspector, in accord
ance with the plans and specifications of the designer. 
The designer may also act as superintendent. No material 
change from. the original plans and specifications shall be 
made except with the knowledge and consent of the designer. 
No owner shall construct any building or permit any build
ing to be constructed except in accordance with this section. 

Note. This requirement of a competent designer 
and a competent superintendent is in the best interests 
of the owiler, the 'vorkman and the communit)'. Proper 
supervision, either by the designer or by someone else, 
is quite as important as proper design. ".The record of 
building collapses in the United States shows that a 
large proportion of these acCidents are caused by failure 
to follow plans. 

This section does not prevent a responsible con
tractor or builder from acting as designer or superin
tendent or both, if the owner so desires. This section 
simply makes it the duty of the owner to see that some 
competent person or persons are definitely responsible 
for the design and construction of the building in 
accordance with this code and with standard building 
practice. 

Bldg.Code-3 
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SECTION 2. HEIGHT AND CLASS OF CONSTRUC
TION. 

Order 5201. S.,e also orders 5502-3, 5602, 5702-3. 
fa a fireproof building exceeding 160 feet in height, all 
stairway· and corridor windows and doors shall be standard 

·fin windows and standard fire doors, except that the doors 
m: contain glass as specified for standard fire windows. 
Tl.c: stairway and corridor finish and floors shall be made 
entirely of incombusitble material. 

Note. This code sets no limit lo the height of a 
fireproof building, as it is felt that this is a matter of 
general community welfare, rather than of the safety 
of the individual occupants. The Industrial commis
sion strongly recommends that each municipality 
adopt such a limit before the rise in central land values 
makes such action a hardship to the property owner. 

Buildings of mill construction shall not be higher than 
85 feet above the grade. 

Buildings of ordinary construction shall not be higher 
than GO feet above the grade. 

Frame or veneered buildings shall not be higher than 40 
feet above the grade. 

Roof appendages such as dormer 'vindows. domes, towers, 
tanks, turrets, spires, skylights, monitors, penthouses or 
other projections above the main roof of a building shall 
not exceed in total area 20 per cent of the main roof, other
wise the building height limit shall apply to the roof of such 
appendage. 

No appendage on the roof of a building of mill construction 
shall exceed a height of 110 feet above the grade. 

'.\"o appendage on the roof of a building of ordinary con
struction shall exceed a height of 80 feet above the grade. 

No appendage on the roof of any frame or veneered build
ing shall exceed a height of 50 feet above the grade; the 
"·alls and roof of all such appendages shall be covered with 
inco1nhustiblC' n1aterial. 

1\-nt hou:-es l'onlaining eleYator n1achinery shall be con
slrnclcd as required by the general orders on Elevators issued 
by the Industrial rommission. 

In cwry building more than four stories in height, all out
sick doors and windows shall be standard fire doors and 

.. 
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standard fire windows, if they are less than 15 feet away 
from any adjoining lot line or from the center of an adjoin
ing alley, or if they are less than 30 feet away from any 
other building; but this shall not apply to walls, windows 
and doors which lie in the same or parallel planes facing 
in the same direction. 

Note. The Industrial commission reserves the right 
to require fire doors and \vindo,vs in any building "'·here 
the hazard is great. 

SECTION 3. FLOOR AREAS. 
Order 5202. The maximum undivided lloClf area in any 

building more than one story in height shall be as follows: 

Fireproof construction __________ 18,000 square feet 
Mill construction ______________ l0,000 square feet 
Ordinary construction __________ 7,500 square feet 
Frame buildings _______________ 5,000 square feet 

The areas in the foregoing table may be increased as 
follows: 

In two story buildings, by ~O per cent. 
In buildings equipped with an approved automatic 

sprinkler system, by 30 per cent. 
In buildings fronting on al least three streets, or two 

streets and an alley, by 20 per cent. 

Every such increase shall be computed on the original 
maximum area. The increases are cumulative. 

Where a dividing wall is required in any building sue h 
wall shall be of solid incombustible fire resisting material 
of the same thickness as required for enclosing walls (orders 
5304-5310); and shall be contnuous from the foundation to 
the roof, in a fireproof building, or lo 3 feel above the roof 
in a non-fireproof building. Each opening in a division 
waH shall have a standard fire door on each side of the wall. 

Note (a). This code does not limit the area of one 
story buildings, as such limitation is not strictly neces
sary for the safety of the occupants. Such buildings 
should be limited by municipal regulation, as a fire pre
ventive measure. 

' 
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Note (h). Special cases may arise where the above 
limitations of height and area would be unduly restric
tive. The Industrial commission will, on application, 
make a special ruling in any case where any part of 
this code would operate unreasonably. See under 
"Appeal," p. 5. 

SECTION 4. WINDOWS AND COURTS. 
f :-dcr 5203. Windows. Every room in v.'hich one or 

mocc persons live, sleep, or are employed, (except storage 
rooms or other rooms where the nature of the occupancy 
will not permit) shall be lighted by a window or windows 
opening directly upon a street or alley or upon a court 
on the same lot with the building. The windows shall be 
so constructed and distributed as to afford proper light and 
ventilation. Every building more than 40 feel deep (meas
uring al right angles to the windows) shall have windows 
on al least t'vo sides. 

Note. For toilet room windows see order 5207. 

Order 5204. Courts. By inner court is mean_t an 
open air shaft or court surrounded on all sides by walls. 

By inner lot line court is meant 3 rourl bounded on one 
side and both ends by walls and on the remaining side by 
a lot line. 

By outer court is meant a court extending lo a street, 
alley, or open space not less than 15 feel wide. 

By outer lot line court is meant a court \\·ith one side 
on a lot line and opening to a street or open space not less 
than 15 feet wide. 

In applying the following requirements, a building from 
:JO to 43 feel high shall be considered as having at least 
three stories, and each additional 13 feet shall be considered 
an additional story. 

1\o outer lot line-court, measured from the lotline to the 
wall of the building, shall be less than :l feet wide for a court 
two stories or less in height and 40 feel or less in length. 
For each additional story in height. the width of such 
court shall be increased one fool: and for each additional 
15 feel or fraction thereof in length, the width of s11ch court 
shall be further increased one fool. 

.. 
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No outer court between wings or parts of the same 
building, or between different buildings on the same lot, 
shall be less than 6 feel wide for a court two stories or less 
in height and 40 feet or less in length. For each additional 
story in height, the width of such court shall be increased 
one fool; and for each additional 10 feet or fraction thereof 
in length, the width of such court shall be further increased 
one fool. 

In the case of an outer court or an outer lot line ·court 
which is open at each end lo a street or open space not less 
than 15 feel wide, the above lengths may be doubled. 

No inner lot line court shall be less than 6 feet in width, or 
less than GO square feet in area, for courts l\\'O stories or 
less in height; no inner court shall be less than 10 feel in 
width nor less than 150 square feet in area for courts two 
stories or less in height; and for every additional story 
every such inner court or inner lol line court shall be in
creased by at least one lineal fool in its length and one lineal 
foot in its width. 

No court shall be covered by a roof or skylight but the 
entire required area shall be open and unobstructed from 
the bottom thereof to the sky. No fire escape or stairway 
shall be constructed in any court unless the court be en
larged proportionately. 

All \Valls of inner courts 'vhose least horizontal dimension 
is less than one fourth the height, shall be faced with ma
terial with a permanent white surface or shall be painted 
white at least every two years. 

Al the bottom of every shaft or inner court there shall be 
sufficient access to such shaft or court to enable it to be 
properly cleaned out. Every inner court which is required 
under order 5203 and which is more than one story in 
height shall haw an intake for fresh air, leading from the 
street or other open space. The area of such intake in 
square feet shall equal at least two one thousandths of the 
number of cubic feel contained in said court; but such 
area need not be more than 50 square feet. Every intake 
shall be constructed of fireproof material and unless said 
intake is used as a passageway for persons, there shall 
be no openings into the same other than the inlet and oullet. 

No buildings shall be altered or enlarged to encroach 
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upon space reserved under this code for light and air on 
the Jots or parcels of ground on which such building is 
erected. 

SECTION 5. TOILET ROOMS. 

Note. The subject of sanitation in places of employ
ment has already been covered by the Industrial com
mission's General Orders on Sanitation. The following 
section is substantially the same as these General 
• rders; but to avoid confusion, the owner or designer 
f a factory or other place of employment should 

consult the General Orders on Sanitation for places 
of employment. 

For the number of closets and urinals required in build
ings of various classes (other than places of employment) 
see orders 5532, 5618, 5722. 

For detailed requirements regarding fixtures, piping, etc., 
see State Plumbing Code issued by the State Board of 
Health. 

Order 5205. Separate Toilet Room.s Required. In 
every building accommodating persons of both sexes (except 
apartment honses), separate toilet rooms shall be provided. 
Toilet rooms for the two sexes, when adjoining, shall be 
separated by a sound proof partition of material which 
cannot be easily cut or defaced. Each toilet room shall 
be distinctly marked with respect to the sex which uses 
it and no person shall be allowed to use a toilet room assigned 
to the opposite srx. 

Order 5206. Toilet Rooms: Construction. The floor 
and base of every toilet room (except in a private apart
ment) shall be constructed of material (other than wood) 
which does not readily absorb moisture and which can be 
easily cleaned. The walls and ceiling shall be completely 
covered with smooth Portland cement or gypsum plaster, 
glazed brick, metal, or other smooth, non-absorbent material. 
Each toilet room shall he completely enclosed. 

Exception. The provisions of the two preceding 
orders are recommended, but not required, for rooming 
or lodging houses which accommodate less than 12 
persons not members of the family. 

' 
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Note. In toilet rooms of private apartments il is 
recommended that at least a portion of the floor, 
under and around the closet, be constructed as aboYe 
specified. 

Order 5207. Toilet Rooins: Location, I~igl1l, ,.enli
lation. Every toilet or bathroom shall be lighted by a 
window or windows opening directly upon a slreel, alley. 
court, or vent shaft. Every such court or vcnl shaft shall 
have an area of at least one square foot for each ,,·:1lcr 
closet or urinal which it ventilates, but the least dimension 
of any such vent shaft shall not be less than :i feet; except 
that for a single closet used by not more than four persons, 
a vent flue may be used at least one square fool in area. 

No toilet room shall have movable windows or ventilators 
opening on any court which contains '\'in<lo\vs of sleeping 
or living rooms above; except that a toilet rootµ containing 
not more than l\VO closets may have such n1ovabl<> \vin
do\vS or ventilators. provided such room has a ventilating 
ti ue or pipe running above the roof. 

The ,,·indo'v space for a toilet room containing one closet 
shall be al least 4 square feet, with 2 square feet additional 
for each additional closet. These windows shall be so con
structed that they can be opened to give adequate ventila
tion to the room. 

If outside windows are impracticable, the facts may be 
laid before the Industrial commission. 

Every toilet room shall have at least 10 square feel of 
floor area, and at least 100 cubic feel of air space, for each 
\Vater closet and each urinal. 

Every toilet room (except in a private apartment) shall 
be artificially lighted during the entire period that the 
building is occupied, wherever and whenever adequate 
natural light is not available, so thaL all parts of the room 
are easily visible. 

Order 5208. Water Closets and Urinals. Individual 
\Vater closets made of porcelain or vitreous china"·are 
shall be used. Every closet shall he equipped with a trap 
located above the floor and with adequate flushing device 
which uses not less than 3 gallons of water for each flush. 
The trap shall be properly ventilated. The seat of each 
water closet shall be made of wood or other non-heat-

----~--------- ------------------
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absorbing material and shall be finished with varnish or 
other substance which will make it impervious to water. 
Every closet shall hold a. sufficient quantity of water and 
be of such shape and form that no fecal matter will collect 
on the surface of the bowl. 

Each urinal shall be made of impervious material and 
di be properly flushed and kept in clean condition. 
iron is used in the construction of a urinal, it shall have 

fired enamel on the inside of the trough or bowl. 
()rder 5209. Protection from Frost. All \Valer closets 

and urinals and the pipes connecting therewith shall be 
properly protected against frost, either by a suitable insu
lating covering, or by providing and operating a suitable 
healing apparatus, or in some other approved manner; 
so that such water closets and urinals will be in proper 
condition for use at all times. 

Order 5210. Partitions for Water Closets and Uri
nals. Each water closet shall be separated by a partition 
not less than 5 feet in height. Each individual urinal or 
urinal trough shall be provided with a partition at each end 
and at the back, to give privacy. Where individual urinals 
are arranged in batteries, a partition shall be placed at each 
end and at the back of the battery. A space of 6 to 12 
inches shall be left between the floor and the bottom of 
the partition. 

Note. It is recommended that the partitions be
tween water closets and urinals be made of material 
(other than wood) which does not readily absorb 
moisture. 

Order 5211. Water Closets Where no Sewage System 
is Available. Each waler closet, urinal, lavatory or slop 
sink localed in a toilet room, shall be connected with a 
sc,vcr system, 'vhere a sewer system is ffVailable. In local
ities where a sewer system is not available, or cannot be 
made available, the disposal of human waste may be ac
complished in one of the following three ways: 

1. Bacterial or septic tank. 
2. Double-compartment cess-pool. 

Note. For detailed requirements on septic tanks 
and cess-pools, see Slate Plumbing Code. 

• 
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3. Where the local conditions are such that the above 
installations are impractical. lhe following installation may 
be made with the consent of the Industrial commission: 

Direct discharge into a tight masonry privy vault ex
tending not less than 12 inches above the surface of the 
surrounding ground, and provided wilh a shelter house 
having all openings in doors, and all windows and venti
lating openings protected by met:il screens to prevent the 
entrance of flies. The doors shall be self dosing. 

SECTION 6. BOILERS, FURNACES AND STOVES. 

Order 5212. Fireproof Room. Every boiler operating 
with more than 15 pounds slea1n pressure per squafe inch 
shall, together with furnace and breeching. be enclosed 
with a standard fireproof enclosure and fireproof ceiling 
and floor, or be located in a separate building, orbeseparaled 
from the remainder of the building by a division wall as 
described in order 5202. 

See also orders 5527, 5616, 5720. 

Order 5213. Protection of Floor. Every boiler, fur
nace, or oven shall be placed on a fireproof floor projecting 
at least two feet on all sides. Such floor shall also be pro
vided for every coal, wood, or oil stove or range ,,·hich is 
more than 16 square feet in horizontal area or '"·hich has 
a flame at the bottom. If any such floor rests on or is in 
contact with any combustible material, then the fireproof 
floor layer shall be at least 5 inches thick and shall be hollow, 
with air spaces running horizon tally through the same. 
The air spaces shall be open al both ends and shall be so 
placed that air can circulate through them: their horizontal 
area shall equal at least} the horizontal area of the fireproof 
slab. 

Note. The purpose of these air spaces is to permit 
air to circulate through the fireproof slab and keep 
down its temperature. When a range or a healer 
rests on a solid layer of brick or concrete, it has been 
found that after several months the heat strikes through 
to the wood below. l\Iany fires have been caused in 
this \Vay. 

·--------------·- ~-~-~---~------
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The air spaces may be secured by using hollow tile 
placed end to end: or by imbedding wrought or sheet 
iron pipes (say 2 inch diameter, or larger) in a layer 
of concrete. The air spaces should run parallel to the 
short dimension of the slab. 

If the stove, range, etc., is raised at least 6 inches above 
the floor and such air space is not enclosed, then the fire
proof floor layer may be reduced to not less than 2 inch 
solid thickness, without air spaces, provided it is covered 
with sheet metal. 

Every coal, wood, or oil stove or range not more Lhan 
16 square feet in horizontal area and not having a flame 
at the bottom shall, if placed on a combustible floor, be 
raised at least 6 inches above the floor, and such air space 
shall not be enclosed. Such floor shall be protected with 
a stove board of sheet metal or asbestos, projecting at least 
one foot on all sides. 

Note. A double-shell heating furnace or stove, 
located in the room which it is designed to heat, is 
considered a "stove." 

Gas stoves shall be protected as above specified, except 
that 

(I) a three inch solid fireproof floor layer, projecting 
at least 6 inches on all sides, shall be sufficient pro
tection if the stove has a false bottom at least 3 inches 
above such fireproof floor; and 

(2) if the stove is less than 16 square feet in hori
zontal area and has a false bottom at least 5 inches 
above the floor, no fireproof floor shall be required. 

Order 5214. Protection of Walls and Ceiling. No 
boiler, furnace, o·ven, stove, or range, "whether encased or 
not, shall be placed less than 24 inches away from any 
non-fireproof wall, partition or ceiling; except that such 
distance may be reduced to 12 inches if the wall, partition, 
or ceiling is protected with at least i inch asbestos board 
covered with galvanized sheet metal, or with equivalent 
protection as specified in order 5112. 

The above distances may be reduced one-half in the 
case of stoves and ranges less than 16 square feet in area, 

.. 
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and also in the case of gas ranges of greater area if proper 
insulation is incorporated in the back of the range. 

The top of every boiler, furnace or oven, shall be covered 
with asbestos, sand, or other heat resisting material, or the 
required distance above same shall be increased 100 per cent. 

SECTION ·7. SMOKE PIPES. 
Order 5215. No metal smoke pipe shall pass through 

any combustible roof or floor or any combustible outside 
\Vall, or outside windo\v or door. 

Every smoke pipe.passing through a non-fireproof parti
tion shall be encased with incombustible material at least -1 
inches thick or with a double safety thimble made of two 
concentric rings of sheet metal with at least one inch open 
air space between and with the outer ring covered with at 
least t inch asbestos. 

Note. The double thimble is of no value unless it is 
kept free from dirt. The best protection is a casing of 
solid masonry, with t inch space between the masonry 
and the pipe. 

N'o part of any smoke pipe shall be placed nearer to any 
non-fireproof partition or wall than the diameter of the 
pipe, nor nearer to any non-fireproof ceiling than one and 
one-half times the diameter; but the above distances may 
be reduced by one-half, if the wall or ceiling is covered with 
not less than i inch asbestos board covered with galvanized 
sheet metal, or with equivalent protection as specified in 
order 5112. 

SECTION 8. STEAM PIPES. 
Order 5216. No steam pipe shall be placed within one 

inch of any woodwork. Every steam pipe passing through 
a combustible floor, ceiling or partition, shall be protected 
by a metal tube one inch larger in diameter than the pipe, 
and shall be provided with a metal cap. All wooden boxes 
or casings enclosing steam pipes, or \Vooden covers to re
cesses in walls in which steam pipes are placed, shall be 
lined with metal. 

Note. A careful investigation has shown that steam 
pipes in conlact 'vith "·ood or similar material form a 

. ··--····-·-·-··. ---------------------------·------·-··· ----------
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real fire hazard. There are a large number of cases on 
record "·here steam pipes, even under low pressure, 
have gradually caused the formation of charcoal and 
eventually a fire has resulted. The fatal Collinwood 
school fire probably started in this way. 

'"CTION 9. HOT AIR PIPES AND REGISTERS. 
Order 5217. Every hot air pipe contained in or passing 

through a combustible partition or floor shall be placed 
inside another pipe arranged lo maintain a } inch air space 
between the two pipes on all sides; or the pipe shall be securely 
ly covered with ~ inch of corrugated asbestos. The bend 
at the bottom of the vertical pipe shall be kept at least 2 
inches from any woodwork. 

Note. Where a hot air pipe is placed in a 4 inch 
partition, metal lath over the pipe is recommended. 

All register boxes shall be of metal, and shall either be 
double or be covered with asbestos not less than t inch thich. 

SECTION 10. CHIMNEYS. 
Order 5218. Construction and Foundation. Every 

chimney shall be built of brick or other approved fireproof 
material. No chimney shall rest upon a flooring of wood 
nor shall any wood be built into or in contact with any 
chimney. The foundation of every chimney, flue, or stack, 

·shall be designed and built in conformity with the require
ments for foundations of buildings. In no case shall a 
chimney be corbeled out more than 8 inches from the 
wall, and in every such case the corbeling shall consist of 
at least five courses of brick. Portland cement mortar 
shall be used above the roof line. 

Order 5219. l\finimum Thickness and lleight. 
Every non-metallic chimney shall have walls at least 6 
inches thick, unless a terra cotta, fire clay, concrete or other 
approved flue lining is used for the full height of the chimney, 
in which case the walls shall not be less than 4 inches thick. 
No smoke flue shall be less than 8x8 inches. 

The top of every chimney shall be at l~ast 5 feet above the 
top of the building of which it is a part, if the roof is flat, 
or at least 2 feet above Lhe ridge if the roof is pitched. 

' 

.. 
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Every chimney shall be provided with a cleaning-out door 
at its base. 

Order 5220. Flues of l\1ore than 260 square inches. 
Chimneys with flues larger than 260 square inches shall 
have surrrounding walls not less than 8 inches thick. The 
top of such a chimney shall be at least 8 feet above the roof. 

Order 5221. l\1inimurn Thicknrss to be Increased. 
Every chimney shall be designed throughout (the above 
minimum thicknesses being increased \\'here necessary) 
in accordance with the requirements for the structural 
design of buildings and with the best engineering practice. 

Order 5222. Metallic Chimneys •. ;\o metallic chim
ney shall pass through any non-fireproof floor, ceiling, or 
roof, unless encased or lined with brick or other fireproof 
material of the same character and thickness as prescribed 
for non-metallic chimneys; or in place thereof, where such 
metallic chimney passes through the roof only, the chimney 
may be separated from the roof by a 12 inch air space. 

Order 5223. Wind Pressure. Every chimney shall be 
designed to withstand a wind pressure of at least 30 pounds 

· per square foot. In circular chimneys such pressure shall 
be assumed to act over not less than one-half of the dia
metral area. 

Note. Metal chimneys held by cable guys should 
have at least four (preferably five ) guys. The follow
ing example will illustrate the size of cables needed. 

Assume a chimney 70 feet high and 30 inches in 
diameter; guys attached 20 feet below top of chimney; 
slope of guys, 30 degrees with the horizontal (that is, 
guys reach the ground about 85 feet from the chim
ney). The guys should then be not less than one-half 
inch galvanized cables or t"·o sets of i inch cables 
could be.used. Proper anchors must be provided which 
will develop the full strength of the cable. 

It is important that guys br so arranged that they 
will not become \VCakrncd b)· chafing. If the guy is 
fastened to an eyeball it should be protected by a steel 
shield which will take the wear. 

• 

. ' 
' 
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SECTIOX II. J,JGIITS. 
Order 5224. Oil lamps shall not be used when gas or 

electricity is available, except in private apartments. 
Gas and oil lights shall be .placed at least 6 feet above the 

floor level, at least 6 inches from any combustible partition 
or wall, and at least 2 feet (measured from top of flame) 

'.ow any combustible ceiling unless properly protected by 
incombustible hood. Swinging brackets shall be pro-

ded with a guard or slop so that the light cannot come 
iearer to the parlilion or wall than one foot. In aisles 

and public passageways, every such light shall be protected 
by an incombuslible guard unless the light is at least 6 
feel 6 inches above the floor. 

Note. Especial care should be taken to prevent 
curtains or draperies from coming into contact with a 
flame. Gas and oil lights should be kept at least two 
feet a,\-ay from any door or window where curtains are 
used. 

Every gas supply main shall have a service cock outside 
of the building. so placed and maintained that it can be 
shut ofT at any lime without entering the building. 

See also orders 5·110, 5;)29-31, 5715. 

='IOte. ~lost large cities no\v require a specially 
designed cock \vhich does not become clogged with 
rust or ice, and \vhirh ran easily be located and shut 
ofT by the firemen. This is very desirable as many 
small fires have become serious through the breaking 
of gas pipes in the building. 

SECTION 12. ELECTRICAL WORK. 
Order 522.';. All electrical work shall conform to the 

"1915 :'\ational Elertriral Code" (on file at the office of the 
Industrial commission J. rxrcpt \\·here the same conflicts with 
any order of lhC' Industrial ron1mission. 

·.See also order .);>.i:~ (n1otion piC"ture booths). 

::\"ott~. Conduit \\·ork is strongly recommended for 
schools, public halls. hotels, etc. 

-~· 

I .. , .. 
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PART IV 

STRUCTURAL DESIGN 

Not... Only the most general features of structural 
design are touched on in this code. Detailed require
ments may be adopted by cities if they desire. Such 
details are beyond the scope of this code and would 
be of no particular benefit. "Rules cannot produce 
or supersede judgment; on the contrary, judgment 
should control the interpretation and application of 
rules," whether the rules are general or detailed. 

Either safety or economy, and often both, will be 
sacrificed unless both the designer and the builder 
have a competent knowledge ·of building construction 
in general and of the particular kind of construction 
which is being used. 

Such details as are given in the following orders are 
typical, not restrictive. The Industrial commission 

·will, on application, approve any other type of design 
which affords equal strength and security in accordance 
\Yith standard practice. See under "Appeal," p. 5. 

SECTION 1. FLOOR AND ROOF LOADS. 
Order 5300. The minimum stresses to be resisted by 

any structure shall be calculated by adding to the weight 
of the structure, called dead load, the following superim
posed live loads uniformly distributed in pounds per square 
foot of horizontal area. 
Theaters, Assembly Halls, and other places of assemblage:-

Auditorium with fixed seats________________ 70 
I~obhies, passage,,·ays, stainYays and audi

toriums or places of assen1blage \vithout 
fixed seats___________________________ 120 

Dance halls ______________________________ 120 
Theater stage____________________________ 150 
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School Buildings, Libraries, and Museums:-
Class rooms and rooms for similar use_______ 60 
Corridors, laboratories, and similar public 

parts of the building________________ 80 

Hotels, Apartment and Tenement Houses, Club
houses, Hospitals, and Places of De
tention:-

·ate rooms and apartments____________ 50 
.Jlic corridors, offices, lobbies, dining rooms, 

etc._________________________________ 80 

Office Buildings:-
First floor_______________________________ 100 
Upper floors_____________________________ 60 

Grand stands________________________________ 100 
All stairs____________________________________ 100 
Workshops, factories and mercantile establish-

ments _______________________________ c _ _ _ 100 

In warehouses, workshops, factories and mer
cantile establishments used for the sale, storage or 
manufacture of heavy merchandise or machinery 
the floors shall be designed to carry all loads safely, 
including an allowance of at least 25 per cent for 
vibration "·here such occurs. 

Roofs_______________________________________ 30 
Sidewalks___________________________________ 150 

In any building where the floor load on any- floor 
is taken as more than 150 pounds per square foot, 
the sidewalk load shall be taken equal to the maxi
mum floor load. 

The foregoing floor loads (but not the roof or sidewalk 
loads) may be decreased by 20 pounds in buildings of fire
proof construction. 

Note. This reduction is. permitted because (1) a 
fireproof floor suffers little or no deterioration; (2) a 
fireproof floor is not weakened by a fire below; (3) the 
greater dead load of a fireproof floor means that any 
accidental overload is a smaller proportion of the total 
dead and live load. 

• • 
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Concentrated, partial, and eccentric loading shall also be 
provided for. 

The joists, beams, girders, columns, and \Valls support
ing the roof shall be designed to carry the full loads. 

Floor girders and trusses over 30 feet long shall be designed 
to carry not less than 85 per cent of the live load besides the 
dead load; except that in hotels, apartment and tenement 
houses, hospitals, club houses, and office buildings they shall 
be designed to carry not less than 75 per cent of the live 
load besides the dead. load. 

In a factory, store, warehouse or similar rommcrrial 
building, the live load lo be supported by walls, columns 
and foundations, shall be assumed al not less than 85 ner 
cent of the full live load of the top floor, 80 per cent of the 
next lo,ver floor and 75 per cent for each succeeding Io,vcr 
fl~ -

In all other buildings the live loads lo he supported by 
walls, columns, and foundations, shall he assumed al not 
less than 85 per cent of the full live load of the top floor and 
5 per cent less for each succeeding Io,\'er floor until a ralio 
of 50 per cent is reached, which shall he used for all suc
ceeding lower floors. 

SECTION 2. WIND PRESSURE. 
Order 5301. Every building shall be designed to resist a 

horizontal wind pressure of 30 pounds for ewry square fool 
of exposed surface, in addition to the dead loads and the 
live loads specified above. 

If the overturning moment due lo wind pressure exceeds 
75 per cent of the moment of stabilit v of the structure due 
to dead load only, the structure sh~ll be anchored to its 
foundations, which shall be of sufficient weight to insure 
the stability of the structure; and sufficient diagonal bracing 
or rigid connections between uprights and horizontal mem
bers shall be provided lo resist distortion. 

The owrturning moment may be disregarded in a struc
ture less than 100 feet in height if the height does not 
exceed twice the width. 

,\~hen the stress due to ,,,ind in any member is not Rrratcr 
than 50 per cent of the stress due to -lhc dead and liv~ loads, 
it may be neglected. \\"hen the \Yind stre:-:;s is greater th;1n 
Dldi;.Codc---4 
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fl) per cent of the dead and live load stresses, then the sum 
ol all these stresses shall not exceed 150 per cent of the 
stresses hereinafter provided. 

• 
SECTIO!'i 3. FOUNDATIONS. 

-•lcr 5302. The permissible loads on natural earth 
s nt be more than the following, in tons per square foot: 

rJukk sand anJ alluviul soils.. ~ 
Soft clay.. J 
Ordin::iry day and :rnnrf lop;cthcr in layers, v.·cl and :o;ronp;y. 2 
C:lay or fine sand. firm an<I dry. 3 
Sand. crJmpact and well ccmr.ntcd.. 4 
Gr;1vcl ancJ coarse sand. well packed.. 5 
tland pan or shale.. 6 

The maximum load on a timber pile shall not exceed 500 
pounds per square inch, and shall be determined by the 
following formula: 

:!\\"H 
L -----for steam hammer. 

in \vhirh formula 

s+Sa 
2\\"H 

L ~ -----for drop hammer. 
s+1 

J.=safc load in pounds. 
\\'=weight of hammer in pounds. 
II =fall of hammer in fret. 
S=pcnclration under last blow in inches, assumed to be sensible al an ap~ 

proximately uniform rate. 

SECTIO!'i 4. l\IASONRY CONSTRUCTION. 
Order 5303. Unit Stresses. The following unit com

pressive stresses (pounds per square inch) shall not be ex
ceeded: 

Kind of Mortar Lime. 
1;3 

Lime and 
Port.land 
Cement. 
!: t: 3 

Portland 
Cement. 

1:3 

------------------ - - -----1----1----

1't:rndard rommrin k\,·k kru.•hilli: ~trC'ni:th l:"tl01 . 
Hard or selert brkk ll·n~~hin~ str.-n~th :lUOO\ . ·---

100 
150 

SU Rubble, well hon<.le-1 .... .. ........... ... ... ........... -- . 
J!ollow tile ()f Cnn<"rete blorks (8~c order .~:l091, gro"~ :irrn 

1

........... -
Concrcte--8rc order 501 :!. 

125 
180 
100 

175 
270 
150 

60 

For any other type of n1asonry the unit stress shall be 

.. 

• • 
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calculated on the basis of a factor of safety of 10 or more, 
in accordance with standard practice. 

Order 5304. Brick Bearing Walls. For all non-fire
proof buildings except office buildings and buildings of the 
apartment house and hotel class, the outside, party, division 
and other bearing walls shall be not less than 12 inches 
thick in the upper two stories, increasing four inches in 
thickness for each two stories (or fraction) below, except as 
hereinafter provided; no such two story height shall exceed 
30 feet. But the first story side 'Xalls of a three story 
building may be 12 inches thick if laid in Portland cement 
mortar and if the second floor joists are supported by wall 
hangers. Any wall which is not more than 50 feet long 
between crosswalls may be reduced to the thickness speci
fied for fireproof buildings. 

For all fireproof buildings, and for non-fireproof office 
buildings and buildings of the apartment house and hotel 
class, the outside. party, division and other bearing walls 
shall be not less than 12 inches thick in the upper three 
stories, increasing 4 inches in thickness for each 3 stories 
(or fraction) below, except as hereinafter provided; no such 
three story height shall exceed 45 feet. 

A building not more than three stories in height may have 
8 inch walls in the upper story, provided such story is not 
more than 10 feet high in the clear. and the span is not 
more than 20 feet, and the wall is not more than 60 feet 
long bet,veen cross walls, offsets or pilasters. For one stOIJ" 
buildings the clear story height may be 12 feet. Eight 
inch partition walls may be 14 feet high in the clear, but 
not more than 40 feet long between pilasters or cross walls. 
But no 8 inch wall shall serve as a party or fire wall. 

Note (a). To secure proper protection against a 
severe fire it i's recommended that division 'walls, and 
outside walls of fireproof or mill buildings, be made 
at least 12 inches thick of brick or plain concrete, or of 
reinforced concrete as described in order 5315. 

Note (b). In the case of Jong spans or heavy floor 
loads, the thickness of walls must be increased if neces
sary so that the allowable unit stresses will not be 
exceeded. 

EYery wall shall be bonded with header courses extending 
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through the wall at intervals no greater than every sixth 
course. 

If any horizontal section of any hearing wall shows more 
than 40 per cent reduction of area on account of flues, 
openings or recesses, the wall shall be proportionally in
creased in thickness. 

Order 5305. Curtain Walls. Curtain walls supported 
al every floor level shall be not less than 8 inches thick, 
provided the vertical height between beams is not more 
than 12 feet. For the first story the unsupported height 
may be not more than 18 feet provided the pilasters or col
umns are not more than 20 feel apart. See note (a), pre
ceding order. 

All other walls shall be not less than 12 inches thick. 
Order 5306. Stone Walls. Slone walls should he 4 

inches thicker than required for brick walls and shall be 
similarly bonded. 

Order 5307. Stone or Terra Cotta Facing. Stone facing 
not less than 4 inches thick, and architectural Lerra colla 
which extends not less than 4 inches into the wall and which 
is filled solid with concrete or with brick and mortar, may be 
considered as part of the required thickness of a wall if sub
stantially bonded to the backing as required for brickwork. 
No such wall shall be less than 12 inches thick. 

Order 5308. Hollow Walls. In all walls that arc built 
hollow, the same quantity of material shall be used as if 

· they were built solid. and the parts of such hollow wall shall 
be connected with proper ties placed not more than 24 
inches apart. 

Order 5309. Hollow Building Blocks. In buildings not 
over three stories and not more than 45 feet high, hollow 
Lile or concrete blocks may be used for outside walls and 
inside bearing walls, as well as for nonbeocing partitions. 
Such blocks (except for nonbearing partitions) shall have 
an ultimate compressive strength of not less than 700 pounds 
per sq. in. of gross area. In computing the gross area, no 
deduction shall be made for hollow spaces. 

Note. !lollow Lile should be of shape and material es
pecially suitable for outside walls and should have un
dergone tests to prove its fire and \Vcather resisting 
qualities; such walls should he furthrr protected with 

j 
I 

[ 
., I • 

J 
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i inch oi cement piasicr on the outside. Concrcle biocks 
should be made of good coarse aggregate, with al least 
15 per cent of good Portland cement, properly mixed, 
moulded, and cured. With fine sand more cement is 
necessary. Hollow tile or concrete blocks of inferior 
quality will often not withstand weather or fire and 
should not be used for outside or bearing walls. 

The hollow spaces shall not exceed 55 per cent in the case 
of Lerra colta or clay tile, or 33 per cent in the case of con
crete blocks. The absorption shall not exceed 12 per cent in 
48 hours. 

Such walls shall be laid in Portland cement mortar; hollow 
tile if laid with cells vertical shall have all horizontal beds 
reinforced with metal fabric. The thickness of such walls 
shall be the same as required for brick walls, but no such 
wall shall be higher than 15 times its thickness. 

Brick facing may be considered as part of a hollow tile or 
concrete block \Vall (or vice versa) if the t\vo materials are 
properly bonded with header courses of brick not farther 
apart than every sixth course. 

Note. This requires a size of tile which will work out 
properly \vith the brick courses. A tile 12 inches high is 
not suitable for bonding with brick of the usual size. 

Order 5310. Parapet Walls. All exterior, division and 
party walls of non-fireproof. buildings shall have parapet 
\Valls not less in thickness than the wall belo,v, carried lo 3 
feet above the roof and capped with incombustible material; 
but this order shall not apply to buildings where frame con
struction would be permitted. 

Order 5311. Recesses .. Recesses for \Valer, se,ver or other 
pipes shall not be deeper than one-third the thickness of the 
wall and the recesses around such pipes shall be filled up with 
solid masonry for a space. of one fool al the top and bottom 
of each story. 

Order 5312. Old Walls. Walls heretofore built as party 
walls but which are not in accordance with the requirements 
of this section may be used if in good condition provided the 
height of the same be not increased. 

In case it is desired lo increase the height of an existing 

-- ----------------------------------·-·----·-----······---

• 
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party or independent wall, which is less in thickness than re
quired under this section, the same shall be done in one of 
the following ways: 

(I) By a lining of brick work, supported on a proper 
foundation, and forming a combined thickness with the 
old wall of not less than 4 inches more than the thick
ness required for a new wall; no lining shall be less than 
8 inches in thickness; all lining shall be laid up in cement 
mortar, and thoroughly anchored to the old wall with 
suitable iron anchors, placed not over 2 feel apart, the 
old wall being first cleaned of plaster or other coat
ing; or 

(2) Such old wall may be increased in heigh l if the 
new live and dead loads are uniformly distribu led over 
the entire old wall by means of a distributing girder and 
if the total load does not exceed the allowable unit 
stresses; or 

(3) The new wall may be carried by steel or concrete 
columns. 

SECTION 5. CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION. 
Order 5313. Unit Stresses and Reinforcement. The 

following unit stresses (pounds per square inch) shall not be 
exceeded. 

Reinforced Concrete, I :2:4 mix:-
Compression in concrete, extreme fiber, (assuming a straight 

line stress distribution) ... 
Tension in concrete .... 
Compression in steel-15 times the compression in concrete 

at the same point. 

700 
none 

Tension in steel... 
Bond between cvncrete and steel... 
Shear in concrete ... 

. ... 16,000 
80 
40 

Compression on net core area of concrete column, with longi
tudinal and transverse reinforcement each equal to at 
least 1 per cent of the core volume.. 800 

Compression on net core area of a :similar column but with 
concrete of a 1:1!:3 mix....... 900 

Compre:s:sion on net core area of a column with less reinforce· 
ment than the above.. 500 

Plain Concrete:-

Tension 
Com· SbeaT. due to 

pression. beudiug. 

1:2;4 roix 400 " 35 
l:2j:S mix 300 35 30 
1:3:6 wi.~ 250 30 25 

.~ 

., ' 

Ii 
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Note. The foregoing are maximum Rlresses, suitab1c 
for concrete which will dcvolop a rrushing strength of at 
least 2,000 pounds prr square inch in 28 days, with a 
1 :2:4 mix. 'Vhere fine sand (very con1n1on in \\.iscon
sin) or soft stone is used, the stresses should be decreased 
or the proportion of ccmenl increased. The fo1lO\\·ing 
table indicates what strength may be expected with 
different aggregates, \vith good coarse sand antl qoocl 
workmanship: . 

Aggregate 1:1:2 1:1 !:3 1:2A I :2j:5 l _3:G 

Granite. trap rock ...... :~.100 2800 2200 1801) l l1>0 

Gravel, hard limestone and 
hard :sand:stonc .. 3000 2fl00 :.!<JOO 11;110 1.::00 

Soft lime:stone •nd sandslonl.' 2200 1800 1500 12fJIJ 1000 

Cinders ... .~oo iOO 4jQ0 j(_I() 400 
Joint Committee on Con('"relc and Heinforc:cd concrete. 

The minimum longitudinal reinforcement of a column or 
beam shall be four ! inch round rods. The minimum trans
·verse reinforcement of a column or bean1 shall be the equi\"a
lent of! inch round rods, averaging not more than 12 inches 
apart. The steel shall be protected by at least q inches of 
concrete for columns, 1 inch for beams, and ! inch for 
slabs; but this protection shall not be less than the diameter 
of the rod in any case. In any column longer than 15 times 
its least diameter the unit stresses shall Le properly de
creased. The transverse reinforcement shall not be consid
ered in calculating the strength of a column. 

Every concr.ele structure shall be designed in accordance 
with this code and with the rules and principles of standard 
practice. 

Note (a). For proper fire-resistance the protection 
of reinforcement is recommended to be at least ! inch 
greater than required above. 

Note (h). "Standard practice" is well illustrated in 
the report of the Joint Committee on Concrete and Re
inforced Concrete. 

See the note on page 4~. ''The use of concrete and 
reinforced concrete involvi'S the exercise of good j udg
ment to a greater degree than for any other building 
material." 

Order 5314. l\Iateria]s and Supervision. Only Portland 

• 
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cement shall be used which conforms to the Standard Speci
fications of the American Society for Testing Materials in 
forrc Oct. I, 1914. (Furnished on request.) 

Steel shall be used for reinforcement which shall conform 
to the Standard Specifications of the American Society for 
Testing Materials in force Oct. 1, 1914. (Furnished on re
quest.) 

The supervision required by order 5200, includes, in the 
ra~ · 'of concrete structures, a close personal supervision by 
an .·xpcricnced superintendent or inspector of the placing 
of ccinforcemcnl, mixing and placing of concrete, and re
moval of false,vork or forms. Especially close supervision 
is necessary when the temperature falls below 40° F. 

Order 5315. Concrete Walls. Plain concrete walls of 
I ::l :!l mix or better, may be built of the same thickness as 
required for brick walls. Basement walls of 1:2!:5 mix or 
better, may be built 4 inches less in thickness than required 
for brick walls but not less than the wall above. 

Concrete walls may be of less thickness than required for 
brick walls if properly reinforced in accordance with the 
preceding orders. If such a wall serves as a required divi
sion or fire wall. or as the outside wall of a building which is 
required to be of fireproof or mill construction. such wall 
shall be of I :2~ :5 mix or better, not less than 6 inches thick, 
and reinforced with steel weighing not less than! pound.per 
sq. fl., properly distributed. Such thickness and reinforce
n1cnl sh~ll be increased \vhere necessary in accordance with 
standard practice. 

., 0 
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SECTION 6. STEEL AND !RON C0~5TP..UCTION. 
Order 5316. The following unit stresses (pounds per 

square inch) shall not be exceeded: 

'&,enziion o_n net section ········t:·······'("""""j ····g;;-.. j~~Uia 
~r::i~~~---~~---~.~ ... ~.'.~.D ..... ~~ .. 

T~neion on extreme fiber .............. . 
C<.ompre!!llion on exlfeme fiber .. . 
.Extreme lit.er of pillll.. . . ... 
Shear: 

Pillll and power driven riveta ................................ . 
Hand driven riveta ....... . 
Machine bolt11 .......... . 
Re.lied steel ahapea ...................... . 
Plate girder web!!, net seetiou .. 
Br$Cketa .. 

Bearing; 
Pina and power Jriven rivets....... . .................... . 
Hand dril·en rivct8 .. 
Maebine bolta ... 

Compressloo: 
Steel 

Wrought ir0J1 .. 

Cast iron .... 

Where L=len1i;th in inches. 
R=radj113 of gyration in incbe!. 

Rolled 
Stod 

16,000 

12,000 
i(l,00() 
16,()l)U 
25,000 

10,000 •.ooo 
7 ,000 

12,000 
10,000 

20,000 
16,000 
14,000 

CMt 
Steel. 

16,000 

12,000 
15,000 
16,000 

.................. " 

... 

'Wrouii;ht r~• 
Iron. hon. 

12,000 

10,000 8,000 
12.000 3,000 
12,000 10,000 

I ,_.,, 

L 
17,100- 57 -

R 

L 
12,000 - 60 -

R 

L 
10,000 - 60 -

R 

Every steel or iron structure shall be designed in accord
ance ·with this code and with the rules and principles of 
standard practice. 

All steel or iron shall conform to the standard specifica
tions of the American Society for Testing Materials in force 
Oct. 1, 1914. (Furnished on request.) 
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SECTION 7. WOOD CONSTRUCTION. 
Order 5317. Unit Stresses. The following unit stresses 

(pounds per square inch) shall hot be exceeded: 

Tn~ 
Te1111ion. ComprC1:111ion. ,·erse. 

--
E>· 

With Ao- Wi~b Acr- treme 
grain. gn:r.in. gram. grain. '""· ---- --
1.200 125 1,100 500 1,500 

700 50 900 200 1,000 
l,200 00 1,500 3.50 1,iOO 
1,000 50 1, 100 300 1,400 
1,000 50 1.300 325 1,600 

800 "' 1.ggg 250 1,200 
800 50 200 1,000 
600 900 200 700 

Wb!telll!-k 
White pine ..................... .. 
Loog lerJ yellow pine ..... . 
Shoi~ leaf yellow pine .. 
~lllllfir ......................... . 

~~ ~;~u-~d·fit 
Btlllloek ...................... . 

The 9tresl in eomPftmio.111X1embel"!I shall not exceed C ( l - :D) wbl."re 

C="comprmrion with grain" 
L=lengtb. m inches 
D=leait width in inches. 

Shear. 

--
With 
grain. 

--
150 

HU 
ISO 
100 
110 
100 
so 
HU 

Note. The above are maximum stresses, suitable for 
timber which is free from.injurious defects and of suffi
cient density. 

Defects include decay, knots, shakes, checks, etc. De
cay is dangerous because it tends to spread and because 
it is difficult to determine the extent to which the timber 
is weakened. Knots and cross grain in t."he center half of 
beams near the bottom edge are especially serious. Deep 
checks and ring shakes are of importance when they oc
cur in the middle half of the height of the beam or when 
they run diagonally across the faces; for beams contain
ing such checks, the allowable stress in horizontal shear 
should be decreased. 

The density of the wood is important because the 
strength of timber increases with the density; this in 
turn is in proportion to the per cent of "summerwood"' 
(i. e. the hard, dark part of the ring). In yellow pine 
and Douglas fir the summerwood should form at least 
25 per cent of the total if the above stresses are to be 
used. 

These stresses should be decreased al least 20 per 
cent for timber exposed to moisture. 

For further details on the strength and grading of 
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timbers, see Bulletin iog and o~her publications of the 
U. S. Forest Service. 

Order 5318. Stud Partitions. Studs in a bearing wall 
shall be not less than 1 ~ X3ii inches, with lhe 3ii inch di
mension al right angles wilh the plane of the wall. Wooden 
stud partitions and walls shall be capped with a two inch 
plate below the floor joists; or if the studs run through, 
pieces of studding shall be fitted in betwen so as to form a 
fire stop. No lath shall extend through from room to room. 

For "semi-fireproof" stud partitions see order 5112. 
Order 5319. Furring for Walls. When walls are furred, 

unless the wall between joists is built out to face of lath, 
there shall be a continuous horizontal strip placed close to 
the joists at top and bottom; and before the plastering is 
done the wall shall be plastered with a coal of mortar at 
least' 6 inches wide and of the full thickness of the strip, just 
above or below each horizontal strip. Wooden lath or furring 
shall not be used in any building of fireproof or mill con
struction. 

Order 5320. Floor and Roof Beams. The ends of all 
wooden floor or roof beams or joists which rest on a masonry 
wall shall enter the wall to the depth of 4 inches, unless wall 
hangers are used, or unless the wall is properly corbeled out 
4 inches, in which case the corbeling shall extend to top of 
joists. . 

Walls shall be anchored to the floor and roof constructwn 
with iron or steel wall anchors placed not more than 8 feet 
apart. 

The ends of all such beams or joists shall be so shaped or 
arranged that in case of any· deflection, or breaking, they 
may fall out without doing much injury to the brick wall. 
All joists entering any brick or stone wall shall be splayed 
approximately 3 inches shorter at top edge. . . 

No wooden beam or other timber shall be bmlt mto a party 
wall nearer than 2 inches to the center of the wall. 



PART V 

FACTORIES, OFFICE AND MERCANTILE 
BUILDINGS. 

The requirements of the following sections apply to build
ings of this classification only. 

For other general requirements see Parts I to IV. 

SECTION I. CLASSIFICATION. 
Order 5400. This classification includes all factories and 

workshops (including all places where manual labor is em
ployed), office buildings, telegraph and telephone offices, 
mercantile establishments where commodities are bought or 
sold, restaurants accommodating not more than 100 per
sons, warehouses, railroad stations, and exhibition buildings. 

SECTIO:'li 2. EXITS. 
Order 5-101. l'\umhcr and Location. Every building 

and every story thereof shall have al least two exits, with 
the following exceptions: 

(1) First and second story storage rooms not over 
3,000 square feet in area; 

(2) The second story of a two story building, pro
vided such story is used only for offices; is not over 
3,000 square feet in area; and has a stairway enclosed 
with fireproof or semi-fireproof partitions, leading di
rectly to the outside and not leading to the basement. 

Additional exits shall be provided, if necessarv, so that no 
part of the building will be more than 75 feel distant from 
an exit, nleasuring along public passage\vays and aisles; but 
such distance may be increased to 100 feel in the following 
buildings, provided no hazardous condition exists therein: 

(1) Fireproof buildings whose contents are entirely 
or aln1osl entirely incon1bustible; 

(2) Fireproof office buildings; 

• 
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(3) Fireproof storage warl'i10uses with fireproof in
diYidual compartments;· 

!4) Buildings having an approved automatic sprin
kler system, provided the contents are not especially 
inflammable. 

Exits shall be so localed as lo a!Tord the best possible 
egress. 

Order 5402. Type of Exits. · Al least one-half of the 
exits above required shall be stairways (see orders 511 i-
5119). The other exits shall be either stairways, or horizontal 
exits (order 5120), or fire escapes (orders 5121-5131). But 
no fire escape shall be accepted as an exit from any floor 
which is more than 60 feel above the grade at the point 
where such fire escape is localed, except that such height 
may be increased lo 90 feel in the case of fireproof office 
buildings or fireproof buildings where such floors are used 
for storage only. In a two story building, an outside wooden 
stair.\·ay may be used as an exit. 

Every building which accommodates more than 50 per
sons above the second floor shall have al least two exits 
other than fire escapes, excepting fireproof office buildings 
and other fireproof buildings whose contents are entirely or 
almost entirely incombustible, provided such building does 
not exceed 7,000 square feet in floor area at the third floor. 

Order 5·103. Enclosure of StairwB.ys. In all buildings 
having a greater number of stories than the number given 
in the following table, all stairways shall be enclosed as 
specified in orders 5115 or 51rn: 

Non.fire.. Either fire- Fireproof 
proof. not proof or ,., 
~prink!ertd !prinklered sprinklered 

Office hul<!in:?J": other buildillltl' W"b0t0e ronteni., are praeticnlly in· 
fflmhll!'tible, ·-· _. . ............................................ _, ___ ... ., .. ___ _ • ' All nth('!' f~toritli\, ~tortS. and other businl'Sll buiklin~ .................... .. 3 • 

Exc~ption•. (1) A three story mercantile building 
ha Ying at least t'vo stair\\·ays n1ay have one stair\vay 
unenclosed provided such stairway does not lead lo the 
basement. 

\2) A fireproof building having at least two stairways 
may have one stairway unenclosed from the first lo the 
third (or second) ·floor, proYidt d such stair,vay is en-
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closed in the third (or second) story and does not lead 
lo the basement. 

(3) Stairways must be enclosed in all buildings of 
more lhan two stories \Vhere inflammable material or 
any other especially hazardous condition is present. 

A fire escape shall be provided on every building of more 
thn two stories which docs not have al least two enclosed 
st ~r\vays. 

; >ne enclosed stairway may serve as an exit for two divi
sions of a building if each division has a door opening direclly 
into the stairway enclosure; provided each division shall 
have at least two means of reaching the ground, either di
rectly or indirectly. 

Order 5404. Total Width. In a building not provided 
with horizontal exits, the total width of stairways shall be 
not less than the following: 

In ordinary or frame buildings, 60 inches per 100 persons; 
if sprinklered, 40 inches per 100 persons. 

In fireproof and mill buildings: 

Fire-proof 
Sprink
lered. 

Fire-proor 

"" Sprink-
lered. 

Mill 
Mill not 

Sprink- Sprink
lered. lcred. 

-----------!-------------

j,1;:. 
p\wi •.. 
plus .. 
plus .. . 
plus .. . 
plus ... . 

30 
15 
12 

' 6 
3 
0 

30 

"' 25 
20 
IS 
10 
s 
0 

40 
20 
16 
12 
8 
4 
0 

60 in. per 100 ~l'SQn.~ on 2nd floor. 
31) " " " " " 3rd " 
24 " ~~ 
18 .. 5th 
12 .. .. 6th .. 
6 .... 7th .. 
0 " " 8th " and abo,·c. 

but in no case shall such total width be le:is than 
I 50 [ 40 I 60 I in. per 100 pen!Drul on any one Boor. 

Standard fire escapes (orders 5121-5131) may be substi
tuted for stairways to the extent of not more than one-third 
of the required Lola! width, subject lo the provisions of 
order 5402. 

If horizontal e.xils (order 5120), are provided for any floor, 
the number of persons accommodated on such floor may be 
increased al the rate of 100 persons for each 40 inches width 
of such exits, provided such increase shall not exceed 100 per 
cent of the number of persons accommodated by the stair
'vays. 

.. 

• 

... 

• 
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Note. As examples of calculations under this order 
'vhere the same number of persons are to be accommo
dated on each floor, the following table shows the num
ber accommodated by two stairways of minimum width 
(each 44 inches wide): 

Frame and ordinary buildings, 147 persons total, 
above first story; if sprinklered, 220 persons. 

Fireproof and mill buildings: 

Height of building 
Fire-proof 

Fire-proof not 
81~~:~- 8fu~ed~-

Mill 
f'r•rink
lcrcd. 

Mill 
Mt 

Sprink-
1 .. red. 

------1--- --------··------
2Aoriea .... 293 175 220 147 ~"'°~ ~n ~b II,?'". 
3 195 !17-. 147 " 4 .. 154 "' lt6 77 
s .. 133 "' 100 " 6 .. 122 73 92 61 
Mo"' tb;;;·s·;;t;Orie8.:::·:···· 117 70 .......... 

\Vhere one minimum stain.vay and one "A" fire escape 
are provided, take f of the above numbers; subject to 
the limitations of order 5402. 

See the Note on Exits, p. 16. 
Order 5405. Capacity of Buildings. In calculating the 

aggregate width of exits, the capacity of buildings shall be 
established as follows: 

In wholesale mercantile establishments and ware
houses, by the number of persons employed therein 
plus an equal number of customers. 

In dining rooms, cafes, and lunch rooms, by allowing 
15 square fee.t of floor per person. If the room accom
modates more than 100 persons see order 5501. 

In retail mercantile establishments and exhibition 
halls, the capacity shall be determined by the architect 
or owner and no greater number of persons shall be per
mitted therein; but such number shall in no case be 
less than one person per 60 square feet of gross floor 
area excluding elevators and stainvays. 

· In all other buildings, the capacity shall be deter
mined by the actual number of persons liable to be en
gaged therein and no greater number of persons shall be 
·permitted therein. See order 5415. 

------------------------------- ···- --···-····-····-·--··· 
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Order 5406. J:xit Doors. Every door \vhich serves as an 
exit from a room accommodating more than ten persons (as 
well a' doors which are exits from public passageways or 
stairways) shall be a standard exit door as defined in order 
5132; except that such exit door need not swing outward if it 
accommodates less than 25 persons and is not located at the 
f iot of a stairway, and is not more than four risers above the 

· ·dde grade. Over every emergency exit door, and over 
exit door \\'here other doors or openings may cause 

, . usion, a sign shall be placed bearing the word "Exit" or 
•Jul" in plain letters al least 5 inches high. For red lights 
see order 5132. 

Order 5407. Pa!"sageways. Every public passage\vay or 
aisle leading to or from a stairway, fire escape, or exit door, 
shall conform in width lo the rule for width of stairways 
(order 5404). The required width shall be kept clear and un
obstructed at all times. \\'here Ioosechairsorseats would be 
liable to cause confusion or obstruction, such chairs or seats 
must be fastened. 

SECTION ~. SCUTTLE. 
Order 5408. Every building or section of a building two 

stories or more in height shall have a permanent means of ac
cess to the roof from the inside. The opening shall be not less 
than 20 by 30 inches and there shall be a permanent ladder 
or slainvay leading thereto. 

NOTE ON ELEVATORS AND ELEVATOR ENCLOS
URES. 

See general orders on elevators issued by the Industrial 
commission. 

SECTION 1. THAP DOORS AND FLOOR OPENINGS. 
Order 5409. Every opening through any floor shall be 

guarded by a substantial endosurt or rail at least 3 feet high. 
Floor openings in buildings of more than l\vO stories, unless 
enclosed with standard fireproof enclosures, shall be. pro
tected by standard fire doors, except that two stories may 
be connected by openings \vithout fire doors if their com
bined floor area does not exceed the permissible floor area 
according to order 5202. 

• • 
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SECTION 5. LJGIIT!NG. 
Or(lcr .5,llO. 1\IJ pnssagc\vays and slainvays \\·hen used at 

night shall have lights al the head and foot of each flight of 
stairs, and at the intersections ·of all corridors and passage
\vays. \\~here "B" fire escapes arc required, such fire escapes 
shall be lighted whencYer the stairways arc required to be 
lighted. For red exit lights sec order 5132. 

.:\II gas jets or gas lights in factories or ,,·orkshops ,,·here 
combustible material is used, shall be properly enclosed by 
globes or "·ire cages, or olhcn,·isc properly guarded. Sec also 
orders 522,1-3225. 

l'iotc. For furtherrcquirements on LIGHTING, and 
also on VENTILATION and TOILET ROOJ\IS, sec 
the general orders on sanitation issued by the Industrial 
con1mission. 

~ECTI0:-.1 6. STANOPIPES, FlltE EXTI:\"GUISHEHS,. 
AND SPRINKLERS. 

()rdcr 54-ll. Standpipes and Extinguishers. For ex
terior standpipes sec order 5130. 

Standard interior standpipes (order 513cl) shall be pro
vided in all buildings of more than l\\·o stories and more than 
3,000 square feet undivided floor area. where inflammable 
n1alerial or any other hazardous condition is present. unless 
an approved automatic sprinkler system is provided. The 
hose shall be long enough to reach to all parts of the build-
ing, but no longer than JOO feel. · 

Note. The term "inflammable" is applied to objects 
which arc not only combustible (i. e., can be burned) 
but which will burn readily and rapidly. 

Wherever waler supply of sufficient pressure is not avail
able, two standard fire extingui,hers (order 5135) shall 
be proYided on each floor in place of each required interior 
standpipe. 

Orclcr 5,i12. Automatic Sprinklers. ~-\ con1plete auto
matic sprinkler system (order 5qG) shall be provided in 
every building of this dassifiration (except office buildings 
not usr<l for mrrrantilc purposes) \Vhere more than 50 
persons arc en1ploye<l or accommodated above the third 
Jloor, except as proYidccl below. 
B'·ic:.C'o·k--5 

, 
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In every such building \\·here more than 50 persons arc ac
commodated above the second floor, an automatic sprinkler 
system shall be provided in the basement and sub-basemen ls, 
rxcept where there is no city water supply. 
""An office building in which one or more of the lower floors 
is used for rncrranlile purposes, shall be classed as a mercan
tile building, except that no sprinklers will be required in 
surh portions of the building as are used for offices only. 

No sprinklers will be required in a building of fireproof 
conslruclion ,,·hose contents arc not readily combusliblc. 

Sec also notes following order 513(). 

SECTION 7. FIRE ALAHM. 
Order 5H~. An approved fire alarm system shall be pro

vided in every farlory or \\·orkshop \vhcrc more Lhan 10 per
sons are employed above the second story, except fireproof 
buildings whose contents arc practically incombustible. 

SECTION 8. NOTICE OF J,OADS AND PERSONS AC
CO;\! ~I ODA TED. 

()r(l<-r 5f.1 1. Floor I~oads. In every faclory, \\'Orkshop, 
\Yarchousc, or other building \\'here material is piled, notices 
of a permanC'nl character shall be painted or olhcrwisc pron1i
ncnlly displayed, staling the live load (pounds per square 
foot) whirh the floor is designed lo carry. Such notices shall 
be placed in full vie"-, on each floor. 

Note. In many cases, where floors are used for the 
storage of some particular material, additional safely 
may he scrure<l by marking on the wall the height lo 
which the material may be piled without exceeding lhe 
safe load. 

Order 51-15. Number of Persons. In all buildings of 
' fhis classifiralion "·here 50 or more persons arc accomn10-
' dated on any floor above the second, notices shall be promi
:·nrnlly displayrd staling. the maximum number of perf'ons 
on carh floor for \\·horn stair\Yays and other exits have been 

1 provided according to orders ;J.101-5105. Such notices shall 
·be placed in full view, on each floor. 

.. 

I 
I 
I 

.. 
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PART VI 

THEATERS AND ASSEMBLY HALLS 

The requirements of the following sections apply lo build
ings of this classification only. 

For other general requirements see Parts I lo IV. 
For assembly halls in schools, see also order 5614. 

SECTION 1. CLASSIFICATION. 
Order 5500. Theaters. This classification includes all 

buildings or parts of buildings used for theatrical, operatic, 
or motion picture performances of a public nature; but does 
not include private assembly halls in which private per
form'ances are occasionally given. (See the following order.) 

Order 5501. Assembly Halls. This classification in
cludes all buildings or parts of buildings not included under 
"theaters," where 100 or more persons assemble for enter
tainment, instruction, worship or dining purposes. 

A private assembly hall is one built in connection with a 
school, club, church, or society building, and used only by 
the members for private gatherings, and not rented for public 
use. Every other assembly hall is a public assembly hall.' 

Occasional private motion picture performances may be 
given in a private assembly hall, but in all such cases a fire
proof booth must be provided according to orders 5538-5546. 

Occasional private theatrical or operatic performances may 
be given in a private assembly hall; but in all such cases the 
stage must be protected as in orders 5519-26, 5533-34. 

SECTION 2. HEIGHT AND CLASS OF C01\'STRUC
TION. 

Order 5502. Theaters. The main entrance or entrances 
shall not be at a higher !eve! than 3 steps of 6 inches each, 
above the sidewalk at that point. The floor level at the high
est row of scats, on the main floor, shall not be more than 6 

.. 
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feel above lhc sidewalk level at the main entrance; and the 
floor level at the lowest row of scats, on said floor, shall not 
be more than 6 feet below the level of the adjoining side
walk. 

Bul this requirement shall not apply to a "general purpose 
building" or village hall, in which the first story is used for 
·illage offices, fire department, etc., the second slory is used 
· an assembly hall and also for motion picture perform-

" aces; provided 
( 1) The building shall not be nearer than 10 feel to 

any olhcr building or lot line; 
(2J Nol more than 400 persons shall be accommo-

dated in the hall or theater; . 
(3) The width of exits shall be 20 per cent greater 

than hereafter provided (i. e., entrance doors and stair
ways at least 24 inches per 100 persons, emergency exils 
at least 24 inches per 100 persons; 

(4) The stairways shall lead directly to the street 
and shall be enclosed with fireproof or semi-fireproof 
partitions (orders 5109-5112). 

Theaters which accommodate more than 500 persons shall 
be of fireproof construction; except the stage floor, which 
shall be of fireproof or mill construction (steel beams need 
not be fireproofed); and except the roof, which may be of 
'vood but must have an incombustible roof covering. If the 
theater accommodates more than 1,000 persons, the roof 
shall be incombustible throughout. Balconies and galleries 
which accommodate more than 100 persons shall be of fire
proof construction. 

Theaters \Yhirh accommodate not 1nore than 500 persons 
shall be of ordinary construction or helter. 

Order 5503. Asse=bly Halls. Assembly halls which ac
commodate more than 1,000 persons shall be of fireproof 
construction. Balconies and galleries which accommodate 
more than 150 persons shall he of fireproof construction. 
Asscmbh· halls which accommodate not more than 1,000 
persons ;hall be of ordinary construction or better, except 
as follows; 

. .\ssrmhly halls accon1moclaling nol more than 7;"'">0 per
sons may be huilt of frame ronstrudion provided the fol
lowing conditions arc complied with: 

r 

•• 
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(1) The entire building shall not he more than one 
story high nor more than U,000 square fret in area. 

(2) The foundation walls and piers shall be of incom
bustible construction: 

(:l) The building shall be al least 10 feel away from 
any other building or adjoining lot line. 

(4) The balcony shall not accommodate more than 
100 persons and the halcom· slairwm· shall lead direct!\· 
lo an outside door. - · · 

Every assembly hall accommodating more than 7il0 per
sons shall have the highest point of the main auditorium 
floor not more than 8 feet above, and in no case below, the 
grade line at the ma.in entrance; except that in a building of 
fireproof construction, the highest point of such auditorium 
floor shall not be more than 15 feet above such grade. 

An assembly hall accommodating not more than 7;,o per
sons and with not more than one balcony, may be placed in 
the second story of a building of fireproof construction pro
vided the highest point of the main auditorium floor is not 
more than 22 feel above the grade al the main entrance of 
the building. 

An assembly hall accommodating not more than 400 per
sons and \vith not more lhan one balcony, may be placed in 
the third story of a building of fireproof construction. pro
vided the highest point of the main auditorium floor is not 
more than 35 feet above the grade at the main entrance to 
the building. 

An assembly hall accommodating not more than 400 per
sons and with no balcony may be placed on the second floor 
of a building of ordinary or mill construction, provided the 
highest point of the floor is not more than 22 feet above the 
grade at the main entrance of the building. 

An assembly hall accommodating not more than 200 per- . 
sons and with no balcony, may be placed in the third story 
of a building of ordinary or mill ronslruclion, provided the 
floor level is not more than :J5 feet above the grade al the 
main entrance of the building; or may be placed in any story 
of a building of fireproof construction. See also order 5614 . 

Jn. the case of a private assembly hall, each of the abow 
numbers of prrsons may bC' inr.re:lsrd 25 per cent. 

----------------------- -------------------------------------- --------- ------------
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SECTION 3. EXPOSURE AND COURTS. 
Order 5504. The wall containing the main entrance to 

any theater or public assembly hall shall abut on a street. 
The lobby or passageway leading from the main entrance 
lo the main auditorium door shall not be longer than 50 feet 

or longer than three times its width, unless it is enclosed 
;1 unpierced fireproof ceiling and floor and with an un

,;crced standard fire wall on each side. 
Every theater or public assembly hall which accommo

dates not more than 300 persons shall also have the rear or 
one side wall abutting on a street, alley, or open court not 
less than 5 feet in unobstructed width. 

Every theater or public assembly hall which accommo
dates more than 300 persons shall have at least three walls 
abutling on streets, alleys, or open courts, except as follo\vs: 

(1) If the building is not more than 100 feet long, and 
each aisle leads directly to an exit at the rear, then no 
side court will be required. 

(2) If the building is not more than 40 feet wide, and 
there is a cross aisle leading to a side exit at intervals no 
greater than every fifteenth row, then only one side 
court will be required. 

(3) If the first floor is fireproof and not more than 
500 persons are accommodated, then only one side or 
rear court will be required. 

The width of every exit court shall be at least 6 feet if 
the total seating capacity is not over 500 persons, and shall 
be increased at the rate of one foot per 500 persons addi
tional. Every such court shall lead to a public thorough
fare, either directly, or through a passageway of equal width, 
not less than 8 feet high, and having unpierced standard 
fire walls, and fireproof ceiling and floor designed for a live 
load of at least 150 pounds per square foot. No such court 
or passageway shall be used for storage or any other pur
pose whatsoever, except for egress and ingress. 

SECTION 4. BUILDINGS USED FOR OTHER PUU
POSES. 

Order 5505. No sleeping room or apartment shall be 

• 
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placed over a theater unless the entire building is of fireproof 
construe lion.· 

No assembly hall shall be placed over a garage, unless sep
arated therefrom by an unpierred fireproof floor. 

Every theater or assembly hall built in connection \\·ith 
or as a part of a building used for other purposes, shall be 
separated from such other parts of the building by standard 
fire \\'alls, cxcrpl in the follo\Ying eases: 

(I) fireproof private assembly halls. 
(2) non-fireproof private assembly halls accommodat

ing not more than 400 persons. 
(3) halls in fireproof hotels accommodating not more 

than 400 persons. 
(<I) in non-fireproof buildings, standard fireproof par

titions (order 3109) n1ay he used inslc·ad of fire ,,·alls. 

SECTION 5. CAPACITY. 
Order 5506. The capacity of a theater or assembly hall 

shall be established by lhe actual number of permanently 
fixed scats, plus an· allo\vanrc of one person for cYery 3 
square feet where "standing room·· is proYicled. Such "stand
ing room" shall not include any aisle, passagc,Yay, or lobby. 
Where permanently fixed seals are not provided. the capa-

• rily shall be established by allowing 15 square feel of clear 
floor space per person in halls used as dining or dance halls 
only, or G square feet per person in all olher halls. Sec ordl"r 
5;)la. 

No greater number of persons llion the number thus estab
lished shall be permilled in any theater or assembly hall. 

SECTION 6. EXITS. 
Order 5507. Number and l~ocatio11. Ever~t theater 

and assembly hall shall have two or more exits, placed as 
far apart as practicable, and so locah'd that if any exit 
is blocked, some other exit will still be accessible from 
eYery part. Theater exits shall be distributed on all open 
sides of lhe building. (See order 5504.) 

This order shall apply separately lo the main floor and 
to each balcony or gallery which seals more than 50 persons, 
if in n lhcnler; or n1orc than 100 persons. if in a non-fin:
proof nsscn1bly hall: or 1norC' than 1:)0 pt'rsons. if in a !lrt~-

--- ----------- --- -------~~ .. --~~----------------~~·--- - -----------------------------------
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proof assembly hall; also to the stage, dressing room section, 
and other employee's rooms. 

Order 5508. Type of Exits. Exits from the first 
floor shall be standard exit doors with incline or steps to 
grade; if the doorsill is below grade, an inrline shall be 
used. No part of any incline shall have a rise of more 
than one foot in five. Exits from upper floors, balconies, 
a.,rJ galleries shall be stairways (orders 5117-5119), hori
z ilal exits (order 5120), fire escapes or inclines. Every 
boicony or gallery in a theater or public assembly hall 
shall have al least one separate stairway leading lo the 
sidewalk level, and no door from a lower balcony or gallery 
shall open onto such stairway. 

Order 5509. Stairways. Every stairway in a theater, 
public assembly hall, or non-fireproof private assembly 
hall, except stairways from the main floor lo the first bal
cony, shall be enclosed as in orders 5115 or 5110. No 
storage closet shall be placed under any stairway. 

Stairways and steps which have more than three risers 
shall have handrails on both sides. Sec order 5118. 

Every stairway used by the public in a theater or public 
assembly hall, shall have a uniform rise of not more than 
7~ inches and a uniform tread of not less than 10 inches, 
measuring from tread to tread and from riser lo riser; 
no winders shall be used; there shall not be less than three 
nor n1ore than sixteen risers in any run. For other stairs 
see order 5119. 

Order 5510. Fire Escapes. All fire escapes shall be 
"B" fire escapes (orders 5121-5131) except that "A"' fire 
escapes may be used for balconies which accommodate not 
more lhan 100 persons. 

Note. Fire escape stairways with solid platforms 
and treads, and covered by a roof. arc rccomn1cndcd. 
Such stairways may be used as regular exits, thus 
adding to the comfort of the audience and also dc
rrcasing lhc danger of panic. 

Order 5511. Exit Doors. Every required exit door 
(\Yhelhrr usual or emergency) shall be a slanclar<l exit 
door (order 5132). 

Order 5513. SEATS. -? ,., 

No single door or leaf lo a doublr door, shall be more 
than 1 feel wide. :\"o l\rn doors shall be hinged together. 

No rolling, sliding or revolving door shall be counted 
ns an exit from any theater or assembly hall, nor shall any 
such door be permitted in any lhcatrr ,,·hrre it \\·otdd br 
liable lo be used by the public as an exit. 

Sills al all exits shall be level and flush with adjarent 
inside floors, and such floors shall extend without break 
in the level or gradient for a distance not less than the 
width of the adjacent aisle. 

For exit lights and signs sec order ;,;,:JO-I. 
Order .5512. ·Width of Exits. The total width of 

exits from eYCry theater and assembly hall, and from cvc~y 
part thereof, shall he al not less than the following rates: 

Theaters, non-fireproof, 40 inches per 100 person~. 
Theaters, fireproof (except roof), 3G inches per 100 per

sons. In theaters. the \\·idth of the front entrance ur en
trances shall be approximately one-half of the total required 
width. 

Assembly halls, non-fireproof, :lG inches per 100 persons. 
Assembly halls, fireproof, 30 inches per IUO persons. 

SECTION 7. SEATS. 
Order 5513. All scats, chnif' and benches shall be 

placed not less than 32 inches for adults. or 30 inches for 
minors, from back lo back measured horizontally; except 
that·folding seats of approved design, \Yilh backs not more 
than ! inch thick, may be placed not less than 30 inches 
back to back, for the use of adults as well as minors. All 
seats shall average al least 20 inches in width, and no seat 
shall be less than 18 inches wide. If benches without arms 
between seals are used, the scaling capacity shall be estab
lished by allowing one sitting or scat lo each 18 inches of 
length. 

.:\II seats. chairs and benches, except chairs in boxes or 
loggias, shall be securely fastened lo the floor; or if the floor 
is level, the seats or chairs 1nay he fastened together in 
groups of four or more. 

Note. Loose chairs or spats n1ust not be used 
unlrss a spcrial pennil is scc·nred fron1 the Industrial 
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commission, or from the Fire Chief acting as a deputy 
of the commission. 

.1:his requirement does not apply to restaurants, 
dmmg or dance halls. 

There shall not be more than 12 seals in a row between 
ab:1<>s, nor more than 5 seals in a rO\\' \vhirh has an aisle on 
01 ~de only. 

·' seal, bench or platform on \Yhirh scats arc ph1r-cd 
sh.di he more than 22 inc-hes in height of riser. No such 
seal heneh shall be nearer the ceiling than 8 feet. 

SECTION 8. AISLES AND PASSAGEWAYS. 
Ord.er 5514. \'\'idth of Aisles. ,\isles having seals on 

both sides shall not be less than 2 feel 10 inches wide al the 
brginning and shall increase in \Vidth lo\vard the exits al 
lh~ rate of I inch per fool of run; or the aisle may haYc a 
uniform wrdlh not less than the average width of the fore
going calculation; hul no wall aisle shall he less than 3 
feel wide and no other slraighl aisle shall be less than 3 feel 
6 inches \vidc. 

Where main aisles arc longer than 40 feel, there shall 
be a cross aisle leading Lo each required side cxil. Cross 
aisles shall nol be less than 4 feel wide. 

Order 551.5. Passagcl\·ays and Foyers. Passage,vays 
and .foyers shall be of width required under order 5512, 
and rn no case less than 5 feet wide, and shall he so designed 
and apportioned as to prevent congestion and confusion. 
l.Jassage\vays and foyers \Vhich serve as means of egress 
(whether usual or emergency) shall be at lcasl equal in 
combmed wrdlh lo the required width of the stairways, 
passagc,vays, or doors leacling to them. 

Order 5516. l11clincs and Aisled Steps. To overcome 
any difTcrcnre in level bet\\·ecn courls, corridors, lobbies 
or passage\\·ays on lhc ground floor, inclines shall be en1-

ploye<l. Inclines shall not exceed one fool of rise to five 
feel of run. 

Steps in balcony aisles shall extend the full width of the 
: aisle. 

(}rder 5517. (lhslru<·tion. 1\Il aisles and passagc\Yays 
! ~hall he kepl free fron1 can1p slools. chairs and other obstrnc-

-
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lions, and no person except an cmploye shall be allowed lo 
stand in or occupy any of the aisles, foyers or passage,,·ays 
during any performance or public gathering. 

SECTION 9. ELEVATORS. 
Order 5518. All elevators shall be enclosed with stand

ard fireproof enclosures. (See order:; on cleYalors is~ued 
by the Industrial commission.) 

SECTION IO. STAGE. 
Order 5519. Where required. The requirements of 

this section shall apply lo all theater stages, except that 
in a motion picture theater an open platform not more 
than 8 feel in depth will be permitted in front of the motion 
picture screen, pro-..ridcd such screen is a stationary fireproof 
or semi-fireproof wall or partition. and the space behind 
such screen lif any) is entirely separated from lhe platform 
and auditorium by such partitions, and the platform has 
no curtain or scenery. 

In a private assembly hall having a stage or platform 
which is more than six feet wider or higher than the pros
cenium opening, .or \Vhich is equipped \vi th movable scenery, 
such stage shall be protected as required by this section. 
(See order 5501.) 

Ort;lcr 5520. Proscenium 'Ur all. The proscenium \Vall 
shall completely separate the stage from the auditorium. 
and shall be of brick, monolithic concrete, or other approved 
material, with all steelwork fireproofed, except as follows: 

In a private assembly hall, a fireproof partition 
(order 5109) may be used. . 

In any theater -or hall which accommodates not 
more than 400 persons, a semi-fireproof partition 
(order 5112) may be used, 

The proscenium wall shall extend from the basement 
floor lo the roof, except in fireproof buildings. It shall 
contain not more than two openings of not more than 21 
square feet each (excluding the proscenium opening), Such 
openings shall be provided with standard fire doors, or 
(\\·here a sen1i-fircproof partition is pern1ittcd) \\·ith \vood 
doors lined \\·ith metal on the stage !<.ide. 

• 
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Order 5521. Fireproof Curtain. The proscenium 
o~ening shall be provided with a rigid fireproof curtain 
or a curtain of asbestos conforming lo the following specifi
cations. or of equivalent approved construction. Detailed 
plans and specifications for such curtains and their opera ling 
mechanism shall be submitted lo lhe Industrial commission 
for ,roval, before installation. 

;Los curtains shall be subslanlially woven of asbestos 
fib< ,ol less than 95 per cent pure and shall weigh nol le'5 
llrn, 2~ pounds per square yard. All seams shall be lapped 
not less than one inch and sewed in two rows with nol less 
than f. inch pure asbestos twine. Al the top and bollom 
of the curtain a g inch (or larger) pipe shall be placed 
and shall be securely fastened in and covered by the cur
tain. The curtain shall overlap the proscenium wall nol 
less than 12 inches at each side and al the top, and shall 
be guided al each side by metallic loops or rings sliding 
on a steel cable. No combustible paint shall be used. 

For curtains of anv type, the connections betv..'een curtain 
and wall shall be ro'ade as nearly smoke-proof as possible. 
Provision shall be made lo prevent the curtain from leav
ing or binding on the guides under any. conditions. No 
part of a curtain or any of the curtain guides shall be sup
ported by, or fastened to any combustible material. 

The hoisting apparatus for the curtain shall be designed 
with a factor of safety of 8 or more. 

Besides the regular operating mechanism there shall be 
an emergency device which will allow the curtain to drop 
bv gravitv. The device shall be so arranged that it can 
b~ .;asih· ~perated by hand from each side of the stage and 
from tl;e flv galleries, and also that its operation will be 
controllcd bv fusible links placed on each side of the slage, 
and when ll~us operated it shall descend al its normal rate 
of speed. 

The curtain and its operating mechanism shall be so 
<lesioned and constructed at all points, whether specifically 
n1c~lionecl or not, as lo form an efficient and reliable barrier 
agtlinst fire and smoke, according to the best practice. 

Note. It is recommended that this curtain be raised 
at the comn1cncr.ment and lo,vercd al lhe rlosc of each 
perforn1ancr. 
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Rigid steel curtains, insulated \vilh asbestos, arc 
recommended as giving the best protection. especially 
in large theaters. 

Order 5522. Automatic Ventilator. The stage shall 
be provided with one or more automatic ventilators placed 
near the center and above the highest part of the stage, 
w1 th lhc bottom of the opening al least :! feet above the 
roof, and having a combined area equal to at least 8 per 
cent of _the area of the stage floor. \ 7 crlical louvre openings 
shall be not less than twice lhe sectional area of the shaft. 
The ventilator shall be designed and constructed so as to 
open by gravity, and so as to effectively overcome the 
efTects of neglect, rust, dirt, frost, snow, heat, twisting, or 
warpmg of the frame work. The louvres or dampers in 
the openings shall be held closed by cotton or hemp cords 
running to the stage floor close to each stage door. Fusible 
links shall be inserted in each cord near the ventilator. 

Order 5523. Stage Vestibule•. AII entrances to the 
stage shall be vestibuled in such manner as to protect the 
curtain, scenery, and auditorium from draughts of air. 

Order 552i. Footlight Trough. The footlinhl trou"h 
shall be made of incombustible material. " " 

Order 5525. Fireproof Paint. All stage scenery, Cltr
tain~. and decorations made of con1busliblc material, and 
all woodwork in or about the stage, shall be painted or 
saturated with some incombustible material or otherwise 
rendered safe against fire. 

SECTION 11. DRESSl:"!G ROOMS. PROPERTY 
ROOMS, ETC. 

Order 5526. All dressing rooms, property roon1s, and 
other storage or work rooms shall be built of incombustible 
material throughout and shall be separated from the stage 
by fireproof walls or partitions. 

No dressing room nor employes· room shall be placed more 
than one story below the grade line, and no dressing room 
shall be placed above or below the auditorium. 

SECTION 12. BOILER AND FURNACE ROO"'IS. 
Ordrr 5527. Every boiler or furnace room, including 

breaching, shall be enclosed with standard fire walls and 

--------------------------------------
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with fireproof ceiling and floor each designed to carry a 
live load of at least 150 pounds per square foot; except 
that in the case of a private assembly hall accommodating 
not more than 300 persons, the floors and walls of the 
boiler or furnace room shall be incombustible, but fire doors 
and fireproof ceiling will not be required. 

See also orders 5212-5223, and the following order. 

Note. If possible, the boiler or furnace room should 
not be localed bclo\\' the stage, auditorium, foyer, or 
exits. 

SECTION 13. HEATING AND VENTILATING. 
Order 5528. Every theater and assembly hall shall be 

provided with a ventilating system which will furnish at 
least 1200 cubic feet of fresh air per hour, for each. person 
accommoda led, and which will change the air at least six 
times per hour, in all parts of the building other than the 
auditorium. The fresh air shall be taken from the outside 
of the building and no vitiated air shall be re-heated unless 
il has been washed by a mechanical air washer of approved 
design. No floor register for heating or vcnlila.ting shall 
be placed in any aisle or passageway unless such register 
is reinforced \\·ith suitable \\Toughl iron or steel ribs not 
n1ore than 12 in(_'hes apart. Radiators in passagc\\.·ays or 
auditoriums shall be recessed, or elevated at least 7 feet 
above the floor. 

SECTION 14. LIGHTS. 
Order 5529. Oil and Gas. (Sec also order 5224.) No 

oil lamp shall be used in or about any stage containing 
scenery. 

l'\o gas lighting of any kind shall be used on any stage 
containing scenery, nor in any properly roOm, storage room, 
scene dock, or fly gallery, except in localities \Yherc elec
tricity is not available. Gas fire used for heating water, 
etc. shall be enclosed in iron jackets. 

1'ote. For theaters ,,·here outside electric current 
is not available, a private electric plant is strongly 
rcco1nrncndcd. 

• 
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Order 5530. Exit Lil!hl" Theaters. Exil lights shall 
be provided over all exits (both usual and emergency) and 
in such other places as may be ncrC"ssary to dirC"rt the 
audience, performers, and employes to a street or allev. 
Such exit lights shall be either · 

(1) Electric lights (Sec order 5525, and special 
requirements for theaters in National Electrical Code). 

(2) Candles, or oil lamps using non-volatile oil and 
floating wick; such lights shall be properly shielded 
from drafts and from adjacent woodwork or other 
combustible material. 

Note. If such candles or oil lights arc used, the 
management must of course be particularly careful 
to see that the lights arc properly maintained and 
lighted before every performance. 

Every light over an exit (both usual and emergency) 
shall be provided with a red illuminated sign bearing the 
\vord "exit" or "out" in plain letters al least 5 inehcs high~ 
or a similar sign shall be placed below a red light. 

All public parts of lhe theater (except the auditorium:>, 
and all exit lights, shall remain lighted throughout cwry 
performance and until the audience has left the building. 

Oi;der 5531. Exit Lights: Assembly Ilalls. Every 
assembly hall 1n which the auditorium is not kept lighted 
throughout every performance or entertainment, shall be 
lighted the same as required for theaters. (Order 5530.) · 

In all other assembly halls, all stairways, passageways, 
and exit doors shall .be properly lighted and shall remain 
lighted throughout every performance or entertainment 
and until the audience has left the building. Emergency 
exit doors shall be marked with red lights as in order 5132. 

SECTION 15. TOILET ROOMS. 
Order 5532. Separate toilet rooms in connection with 

the auditorium shall be provided for males and females. 
One closet shall be installed for each 200 females or fraction, 
and one closet and one urinal for each 300 males or fraction, 
assuming the audience to be equally divided between males 
and females. 
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Water closets in connection with the stage shall be pro
vided in every theater \vhich accommodates more than 
500 persons, except theaters used for motion picture per
formances only. There shall be separate closets for males 
and females. 

<-.,arate drinking fountains shall be provided for the 
st ,1d auditorium, wherever water supply is available. 

e wash-bowl shall be provided for every two closets 
01 dnals, or fraclion. 

~e also orders 3203-321 I. 

SECTIO,,- 16. FIUE PUOTECTION. 
Ord<·r 5533. Standpipes. For exterior standpipes sec 

o::Ier ;)1:30. 
If proper waler supply is available, one or more standard 

interior standpipes (order 5134) shall be provided on the 
stage of every theater and every private assembly hall 
which has a stage (sec order 5519). Each hose shall be 
not more than 73 feel Jong, and where such hose will not 
reach all parts of the stage section (including dressing, 
properly, storage and work rooms) additional hose con
nections and hose, or additional standpipes, shall be· pro
vided. 

Order :i53J. Fire Extinguishers. Standard fire ex
tinguishers (order 5i:l5) shall be provided as.follows: 

All !healers, including motion picture theaters: 
Two on stage (if more than 1500 square feel of scenery 

is used). . 
One on stage or platform (if not more than 1500 

square feel of scenery is used). · 
One in motion picture booth, or in ticket office if 

there is no booth. 
One in dressing room section. 

Public a5'embly halls, and private assembly halls which 
haYc a stage: 

(ln<' on or near stage or platform. 
One in or near ticket office (if capacity of hall is 

more than 500 persons). 
Extinguishers shall be properly exposed to view and al

\Yays arcessiblc. 
Order 5535. J:":vcry theater \Vhich accomn1odales more 
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than 600 persons shall have approved aulomalic sprinklers 
(order iil:l6) on· the stage, under lhe stage, under the fly 
galleries, and under the stage roof, but not in the auto
matic Yenlilator. 

Order 5536. Every theater wh_ich accommodates more 
than 1,000 persons shall have a fire alarm box on the stage. 

SECTION Ii. C\HRUOUS: FALSE OPENINGS. 
()rder 5.~37. Ko false opening giving the appearance 

of a door or \Yin<lo,,·. v:herc none exists, shall be placed in 
any part of a theater or assembly hall used by the public. 

:\'o mirror shall be placed in any part of a theater or 
assembly hall used by the general public except in the 
\\·omen's and men's retiring and toilet rooms. 

SECTION 18. :IIOTION PICTUJIE MACHINES AND 
BOOTHS. 
~oLe. This section is in accord \Yith the specifica

tions issued by the Stale Fire Marshal. 
Order 5538. Definition. By the term "picture ma-

chine'' as used in this code is meant any device usrcl lo 
project upon a surface moving pictures of any character 
which an audience is admitted to view. 

Order 5539. Construction of Booth. f~very picture 
machine shall, before being operated, be installed in ·a 
booth ronsfrucled entirely of fire resisting material, includ
ing brick. tile. concrete, t'vo inch plaster on metal lath and 
n1ct.al frame, or of sheet iron or asbestos sheathing as speci
fied below. The size of the booth (for one machine) shall 
be not less than 5 ferl by 5 feel by 6 feel high. 

Note. Booths al least 6 by 6 by 7 feet are recom
mended. 

Every booth made of sheet iron or asbestos sheathing 
shall have its frame constructed of nol less than ll by Jl 
by :l-16 inch steel angles or tees, properly braced to secure 
rigidity. and securely riveted or bolted at joints. The 
sheathing shall be not less than No. 20 U. S. gauge sheet 
iron or i inrh hard asbestos \Vood or lumber, securely 
riveted or bolted to the frame. The floor shall be con
st ructcd of the same material as the sides and top, riveted 
Illdg.Co<le--6 
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or bolled Lo lhc frame, and covered wilh a rubber or cork 
malling. No sheet melal boolh shall be placed nearer 
lo any c.ombuslible parlilion, wall, or ceiling, than 12 inches. 

Order 5510. Door. The door shall be not larger lhan 
2 by 5 feel, and shall either be of lhe same conslruclion as 
lhe booth, or be at lcasl t inch thick and clad with mclal 
not less lhan No. 28 U. S. gauge. The door shall swing 
outward, and close aulomatically, either by means of a 
spring on the ou lside or by a melal. rope and weight. 

Order 5511. Openings. The openings for the opcra
Lbr's view, or for lhe picture, shall not be larger than .12 
inches square, and shall be provided wilh a gravity door, 
of Lhe same construction as specified for the booth, held 
open by fusible links placed in series, so arranged that 
one of lhe links is suspended directly over the film when 
il is in the slide of lhe apparatus; or the door shall be so 
arranged as to be closed, except wheri held open by pressure 
of the operator. Such door shall not be blocked or held 
open in any manner except as here described. 

Order 5542. Ventilation. Each booth shall be pro
vided wilh a metal ventilating pipe nol less than 12 inches 
in diameter, extending outside of the building. 

Note. If a 12 inch oullcl pipe is impracticable, a 
smaller pipe may (if approved by lhe Industrial com
mission) be used if provided wilh an efficient rotary 
power fan. 

If a standard fire window is provided not less than 4 
square feel in area, connecting 'vith the outside air, and 
opening not less than one-half, then the ventilating pipe 
may be omillcd. In a private assembly hall where the 
picture machine is operated only occasionally and for 
shorl periods of time, lhc venlilating pipe may be omiltcd. 

Order 55·l3. }:lt·ctric "·iring. All electric \Viring in 
the booth shall have an approved slow burning insulation. 
Earh lamp conneelcd with a picture machine shall be pro
vided with a separate switch localed within lhe booth. 

Order 5544. Machine. Every machine shall be pro
vided wilh feed and takcup reels in mclal receiving boxes 
wilh riveted or flanged joints. A shullcr shall be placed 
in front of the condenser, arranged so as to be closed except 

------------·· 
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when held open by the operator, or by some other device 
lhat will insure the immediate dropping of the shutter 
when operation of the machine is slopped. 

Order 5545. Fil ms, etc. Magazines shall be used for 
receiving and delivering lhe films during the operation of 
lhc machine. Films not in the machine shall be kcpl in 
metal boxes wilh tight fltling covers when in the booth. 
No combustible substance of any sort shall be permitted 
in the booth, except the films used in operation. J:\o smok
ing shall be permitted in any boolh. 

Note. ll is suggested that, between pictures, a 
bulletin be thrown on the screen, staling lhe precautions 
taken to reduce danger of fire, and giving advice as to 
the dangers which might arise from panic. 

Order 5546. Temporary Booths. Every temporary 
booth shall be of approved design, conforming as far as 
possible lo the requirements for permanent booths. Every 
booth used for more than three consecutive performances 
in one location will be considered a permanent booth. 

• 
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SCHOOL lll'.ILDINGS, LIBUAUIES AND c\IUSEUl\IS 

The rcquin•mcnts of the following sections apply lo build
ings of this {'lassificalion only. 

For other general requirements see Parts I lo IV. 

SECTIO:\' I. CLASSIFICATION. 
Ordn 5bOO. This classification includes all public, 

parochial, nn<l private schools, colleges, academies, semi
naries, libraries, museums and art galleries; including all 
buildings or parts of buildings used for the purpose of ac
quiring knowledge. 

SECTIO:\' :!. HEIGHT AND CLASS OF CONSTUUC
TIO'\. 

Ord~r. 5601. Jlaximurn J-Icight. ~o building \Vhich 
acromn1od:.it l~s primary or grammar grades, or pupils aYer
aging 11 ye:irs old or less, shall be more than three stories 
high. nor sh:ill the topmost floor level be more than 35 feet 
aboYc the ~:-ade at any outside door. 

="o huii<l:ng which is used as a high school, or which 
acrommoda~c~ pupils averaging 18 years old or less, shall 
be more lhcrn four stories high, nor shall the topmost floor 
lcwl be m<>~c than 48 feel above the grade al any outside 
door. 

Ord<'r 5&02. Class of Construction. E'\·cry building 
which is nw:·e than two stories high shall he of fireproof con
struction, t'.'\.repl thal in a three story building ordinary 
constructim: ma\' be used above the third lloor. 

I3uildin.!.'.".'- not. more than l\\'O stories high shall be of 
ordinary., t·1ill, or fireproof ronstrurlion: except that a 
one-story t· !lilding \\'hose floor level is not n1ore than 4 
fr<'l a ho.Yr ·1 he 1n:ade: mav be of fran1e construction. if il 
is not withi·.1 th~ fire limits. of am· ciLY or Yillagc. 

I} • 
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Note. The laws of the stale compel children lo 
attend school, regardless of the wishes of either children 
or parents. School buildings therefore require the 
highest degree of fire proteclion. I<'ireproof construc
tion is strongly recommended for all school buildings. 
l\fany such schools haYe been built al a cosl of only 
about 10 per cenl more than for combustible construc
tion. In such a case lhe saving in fire insurance alone 
will yield nearly 5 per cent return on the additional 
cost; \Vhen decreased depreciation is considered, it is 
evident that fireproof construction is a good investment. 

SECTION 3. EXPOSUHE AND COUUTS. 
Order 5603. l\o wall containing windows which light 

a school or class room shall be less than ;30 feel away from 
any opposite building, structure or l-0l line, or opposite 
court wall; except that the distance from such opposite 
court wall may be reduced to not less than 20 feet provided 
light rays at an angle of 45 degrees are not thereby obstructed 
from entering the entire upper half of any such window. 

SECTION 4. SUBDIVISIO'.'IS AND FIUE STOPS. 
Order .%04. EYery building of this classification which 

is built in connection with a building of a lower grade of 
construction, shall be separated from such other building 
by standard fire walls, and all communicating openings 
shall be protected by standard lire doors. If such openings 
are used as a means of egress, they shall be kept normally 
open during the occupancy of the building. All rooms or_ 
apartments used for general storage, carpenter shops, re
pairing, paint shops or other equally hazardous purposes 
shall be enclosed with standard fire walls and fireproof 
ceilings and floors. · 

SECTION 5. EXITS. 
Order 5605. Num.bcr~ IJot·ation, and Type. The 

number and location of exits shall be such that, in case any 
exit or passageway is blocked at any point, some other 
exit will still be accessible, through public passageways, 
from every class room, and fro111 every other room used 
by the public or by the occupants generally. 
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Note. According to this requirement, every school 
building, however small, must have al least two exits. 
Furthermore, there must be an exit at the end of every 
corridor. Every stairway must lead to a separate exit 
door. But this order does not require more than one 
door to a classroom which accommodates not more 
than JOO persons. 

Exception. In a high school, college, library or 
museum building, one or l\vo classrooms may be 
placed between the exit and the end of the corridor. 

At least one-half of the required exits, in buildings of 
more than one story, shall be stairways (orders 5117-5119). 
The remaining .exits shall be either stairways, or horizontal 
exits (order 5120); or fire escapes may be used as exits from 
floors which are not more than 40 feet above grade. All 
fire escapes on buildings which accommodate more than 
100 persons above the first floor shall be "B" fire escapes. 

In every building which accommodates more than 120 
persons above the first floor, there shall be at least two 
stairways. In buildings of more than two stories, the 
stairways shall be enclosed as in orders 5115-5116, unless 
the stairs and the corridor floors (including finish floors) are 
incombustible. 

Note. In the case of stairways used by children, the 
rise should be less than the maximum permitted by 
order 5119. For primary grades the rise should not 
be more than 7 inches. Stairs in school buildings should 
have a handrail on each side. Closets should not be 
placed below stairways. 

Basement stairways which lead to the first floor shall be 
separated by standard fireproof partitions (order 5109) 
from all parts of the basement which are used for general 
storage or for the storage of inflammable material. At 
least one basement exit shall open directly to the outside. 

Order 5606. Total Width. The total width of exits 
from any floor shall be al not less than the following rates, 
based on the total number of persons accommodated on 
suc!1 floor and on Lhe floors above: 

• 
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Non-fireproof buildings, 40 inches per 100 persons. 
Fireproof buildings, 30 inches per 100 persons. If 

the slair\vays arc enclosed an,d an approved automatic 
sprinkler system is provided in the bascmrnl, such 
width may bereduccd as in order ;; 101. 

Standard lire escapes (orders 5121-:iJ:ll) may be used for 
not to exceed one-third of the above total widths, subject 
to the limitations of the prrccding order. 

The capacity of a school building shall he established 
by the actual number of seats in rooms \Vhcrc surh arc 
used, or by the number of persons accommodated. The 
capacity of a library, museum, or art gallery shall be estab
lished by allowing lo each person 100 square feet of the total 
floor area of the building, excluding stairways and elevators. 

Order 560i. Exit Doors. Exit doors shall he as re
quired .in order 5132, except that they shall be not less 
than 2 feet 8 inches wide if used by children under 14 years. 
The aggregate width of exit doors shall be as required in 
order 5606. No.single door or leaf of a double door shall 
be more than 4 feel wide. No revolving door shall he 
considered as a required exit from a building used by per
sons under 18 years of age. 

:'lotc. Single doors arc heller than double doors for 
school buildings. 

Order 5608. Passageways. Corridors and passage\vavs 
shall be so designed as to prevent congestion and confusio~n. 

The minimum unobstructed width of corridors and passage
ways which are used by the public or by the occupants 
generally shall be determined the same as the width of 
stairways (order 5606) and shall in no case he less than 1 
feet. Corridors and passage\vays serving as a means of 
egress shall be at least equal in combined width to the 
required \Yidlh of the sta.ir\vays or passagc\vays lrading to 
them. 

SECTION 6. SCUTTLE. 
Ord~r 5609. Every building more than one storv in 

height shall have a prrmanrnt ~1rans of access to the ~roof 
from the inside. The opening shall he not less Lhan 20 x 30 
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inches and there shall be a permanent ladder or stairway 
leading thereto. 

SECTION 7. ELEVATORS. 
Order 5610. All elevators shall be enclosed with stand

ard fireproof enclosures. (Sec general orders on elcvnlors 
i5'ucd by the Industrial commission.) 

"'t;CTION 8. ROOMS AND WINDOWS. 
')rder 5611. Floor Space and Height. The minimum 

· space of school or class rooms shall he: . 
For primary grades, 12 square feet per person. 
For grammar grades, 14 square feel per person. 
All others, 16 square feet per person. 

Note. Tl;tese are minimum requirements. l\ more 
liberal allowance of floor space ( 16 lo 20 square feel per 
person), is recommended. 

All class, recitation and study rooms (not including manual 
training or domestic science rooms) shall he at least 12 
feel high in the clear. All other rooms shall he al least 
8 feel high in the clear. 

See also the following order. 
Order 5612. "rindows. In study, class, recitation and 

laboratory rooms, there shall he al least one square fool of 
glass surface (windows or skylights) for every G square feel 
of Jloor surface. 

Note. One square foot of glass surface for every 5 
square feel of floor surface is recommended. 

:f-~or toilet TOOffi \ViOdOWS See order 5207. 
Windows shall he placed either al the left or al the left 

and rear of pupils when sealed. The lops of windows 
(except in libraries, museums and art galleries) shall not he 
placed n1orc than 8 inches helo'v the minimum ceiling height 
as established in order 5611. 

The width of. all class and recitation rooms (measuring al 
right angles lo the glass surface) when lighted from one 
side only shall not exceed two and one-fourth times lhe 
height of the window head above the floor. 

All windows shall be placed in the exterior wall of the 
building; cxcepl Lhal halls, corridors, stock and supply 
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closets may he lighted hy ventilated skylights or by windows 
placed in interior walls or partitions. i\luseums, libraries 
and art galleries may be lighted by skylights. 

See also order 5003. 

Note. The object of lhe above is lo secure proper 
light in rooms used for long continued studying or 
reading. In college and university buildings where a 
literal compliance with this order is impracticable and 
unnecessary, rcaSonablc n1odificalions in accordance 
with standard practice will be permitted on appli
cation. See under "Appeal", p. 5. 

Order 5613. Basement Roomso. Xo class, recitation, 
or study room (not including manual training or domestic 
science rooms) shall have its Jloor more than 2 feel below 
the adjoining grade. The walls and floor of every base
ment room used by pupils or students, shall be waterproof 
and dampproof. 

SECTION 9. ASSE:\IBL Y HALLS. 
Order 5614. A room which seats or accommodates 

100 or more persons is go,·erned by the requirements of 
Part YI, Theaters and Assembly Halls, except as follows: 

The minimum width of any exit doorway used by children 
under 14 years of age may be 2 feel 8 inches (instead of 3 
feel -I inches); but in any case lhe aggregate width of such 
doorways shall be in accordance with Part \'I. 

Note. It is recommended that assembly halls in 
schools, especially when used by children under U, 
be placed on. the first floor so as lo avoid the danger of 
panic. 

SECTION to. SEATS, DESKS, AND AISLES. 
Order 5615. Seals, chairs and desks (except those used 

by teachers) in class, recitation, or study rooms seating 
more than 50 persons shall he securely fastened lo the Jloor; 
or not less than four scats (or two seals and two desks) 
shall he fastened together. 

Class and school rooms shall have aisles along all walls. 
In primary rooms, intern1ediatc aisles shall be not less 
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'than 17 inches, and wall aisles not less than 2 feel ,1 inches in 
'.\\idlh. 

In grammar rooms, intermediate aisles shall he. not le_ss 
lh~n 18 inches and wall aisles not less than 2 feel 6 rnd1es rn 
width. 

In high school rooms and in all other class and ~chool 
roo ;s, intermediate aisles shall be not less than 20 rnchcs 
an< · ! aisles nol less than .1 feel in width. 

nbly hall seals and aisles shall conform to the rc
qui mcnls for assembly halls (orders 5513-5517). 

SECTION 11. BOILER AND FURNACE noo;11s. 
Order 5616. In buildings of more than one story, the 

· boiler or furnace room shall be enclosed (together with 
breaching) with fireproof floor and ceiling and with incom

. bu•lible walls al least 8 inches thick (or 5 inches thick if 
of reinforced concrete) with all openings protected by stand

. ard fire doors. Such boiler or furnace shall be separated as 
' effectively as possible, either by distance or by partitions and 
; doors, from all stairways leading to the first floor, and 
especially from stairways which lead continuously to the 

. upper floors. 

'Note. Boilers and furnaces are strongly reron1-
mended to be placed in separate buildings. This will 
elin1inale the n1osl frequent cause of school fires. 

SECTION 12. VENTILATION. 
Order 5617. All parts of the building generally used by 

ithc public or the occupants, except the corridors, passnge
·Ways and stairways, shall he provided with fresh air al the 
rate of al least 1,200 cubic feel per person per hour. The 
fresh air shall be taken from the outside of the building and 
110 vitiated air shall be reheated unless washed lJy a me
rhanirnl air \\"asher of approved dcsi,gn; in such case nol 
less than one-third of the required air shall be taken from 
the outside. 

SECTION 13. TOILET ROOl\IS. 
Order 5618. SC'hool buildings shall have the follo\\'ing 

Janitary equipment: 

I 

'II' 

• 
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One water closet for every 20 females or fraction, 
except for grammar and primary grades, where there 
shall be one waler closet for every 15 feinales or fraction. 

One water closet and one urinal for every 40 males or 
fraction, except for gran1mar and primary grades, \\'here 
there shall be one waler closet and one urinal for every 
30 males or fraction. 

Toilet accommodations for males and females slrnll 
be placed in separate rooms wilh doors nol less than 
20 feel apart. 

A drinking fountain and sink shall be installed in 
each story and basement, for each 6,000 square feel of 
floor area, or fraction. 

A proper number of washbowls shall be provided. 
Note. Ordinarily there should be al least one wash

bowl for every two closets or urinals. Washbowls 
should be placed either in lhe toilet room or immed
iately outside . 

See also orders 5205-5211. \\"here privy vaults are per
mitted, the building containing the same shall be placed 
at least 20 feet fi;om any other occupied building . 

SECTION 14. STANDPIPES AND FIUE EXTIN-
GUISHERS. 

Ord.,, 5619. For standard exterior standpipes sec order 
5130. 

In all buildings not provided with interior standpipes, 
standard chemical fire extinguishers (order 5135) shall be 
provided in the proportion of one extinguisher to each 
3,000 square feet of floor area or fraction in non-fireproof 
buildings, or one to each 8,000 square feel of floor area or 
fraction in fireproof buildings; but there shall be· at least 
one fire extinguisher on each floor. All fire extinguishers 
shall be prominently exposed to view and always accessible . 

. Note. Automatic sprinklers (order;)];)()) are recom
mended for all parts of the basement "·here combustible 
material is liable to be stored. 

SECTION 15. FIRE ALARl\IS. 
Order 5620. Every building l\\"O slorirs or morC' in 

j 
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height shall be provided with a proper alarm or gongs which 
can be operated from any story and can be heard through
out the building. Such alarm system shall be tested at 
least once a ,,·eek. 

NOTE ON MOTION PICTURE STAGES AND ROOTJIS 

For motion picture booths and stages in schools sec 

rdcr 5501. 

• 

PAUT \"III. 

APART:\1ENT HOUSES, HOTELS Al'>D PLACES OF 
DETEl'>TION 

The follow;ng requirements apply lo buildings of this 
classification oTIIy. 

For other general requirements sec Parts I to I\". For 
rooms ,,·hich a<'commodatc more than 100 persons, see 
Parl YI, Theaters and Assembly Halls. 

~otc. This code in no way affects the validity of 
sections lG~H-180 to, 1636-201 of the statutes, known 
as the Tenement !louse Law for cities of the first class 
(i. c. Milwaukee). On all points where the require
n1cn ls of the Tenement House Law are more stringent 
Lhan lhc requirements of this code, the Tenement 
!louse Law must be complied with for buildings in 
:\lilwaukce. All requirements of this code which are 
not covered in the Tenement House Law will apply 
in ~Iil\vaukec the same as else\Yhere. 

SECTION 1. CLASSIFICATIO:\". 
Order fi700. Apartment (Tenement) Houses. This 

classification includes every building or part of a building 
occupied as the residence of three or more families living 
independently, or occupied by two such families and also 
user! for business purposes. 

Order 5701. llotcls and Places of Detention. ·.This 
classilication includes all hotels, lodging and boarding houses, 
clubhouses, dormitories, convents, hospitals, asylums, jails 
and other pluces of detention, including every building or 
parl of a building used for sleeping or lodging purposes by 
six or more persons not members of a family. 

Note. \\'here the follo'Yin[:! requirements refer to 
"families"' or "apartments", the requirement applies to 
apartment houses; 'vhcre they refer to "pe~sons,, or 
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"roon1s"'. the rcqliirement applies to hotels and places 
of dctcnlion. 

~ECTION 2. IIEIGIIT AND CLASS OF CONSTRUC
THIN A "iD FIRE STOPS. 

Order 5702. f'ircproof Construction. Buildings of 
fh·c or more slorics shall be of fireproof construction. 

' 1 plarcs of dctcnlion where persons arc confined by 
lo d doors or barred windows, shall be of fireproof con-
~' .(·lion. 

()rdcr 5703. Ordinary Construction. 1\ll buildings 
of lhis classificalion more than two stories in height, shall 
he of fireproof, mill, or ordinary construction, except that a 
three slory apartment house which accommodates only 
one family on each floor may be of frame construction if 
not within lhc fire limits of any municipality. 

Note. It is strongly recommended that four story 
buildings be of fireproof construction. Sec note on 
cost of fireproof construction, order 5602. 

Order 570·1. First Floor Fireproof. In three or four 
story buildings, the first floor and· all members supporting 
the same shall be of -fireproof construction; except that in 
a three slory building \vhich accommodates not more than 
four families or :JO persons above the first story, the base
ment ceiling shall be either fireproof or semi-fireproof (order 
5113): in such cases the spaces between floor joists, below 
or above stud partitions, shall be fire-stopped with incom
bustible malcrial extending the full height of the joists 
and the full thickness of the partition. 

Order 5705. First Floor Used for Business Purposes. 
In a building \\'hose first story is used for business purposes, 
lhc firsl story ceiling shall either be fireproof or semi-fire
proof (order 5113). If the first story is used for a garage, 
the ceiling shall be fireproof. 

f)rd<·r 5706. Roon1 Containin~ l110a1n1nahlc .l\'lalc
rial. J~vrry roo1n or apartment \vhich is used for a car
pentt>r or paint shop, or other equally inflammable material, 
shall he cnrlosed with fireproof ceiling and floor and with 
inromhuslihle walls al least 8 inches thick (or 5 inches 
thick if of reinforeed rnncrele) with all openings protected 
by standard fire doors. 

•• 

--'. 

()rdcr 5707. Co1uuoon AND l)1Y11J1:-.;G 1).-\nTITIONS • 

Or(]cr 5707. Corri(lor an«I l)i,·iding Partilio11s. In 
every building \vhich is inorc than l\\'O stories high an<l 
"·hich has more than one aparln1cnt or eight roon1s in any 
floor. the public passageways shall be enclosed with fire
proof or semi-fireproof partitions (orders ;;10a, 5112); if 
there is n1orc lhan one apattmcnl on any flqor. such aparl
mcnts s!rnll be separated by such partition" if there arc 
more than eighl rooms on any floor, thry shall he diYide<l 
by such parlilions into groups of not n1orc than eight roorns 
each. 

SECTION 3. y A nos. 
Order 5708. J~ehind every apnrtn1enl house, the rear of 

which docs not abut on an alley or street, there shall he a 
vard across the entire \vidth of the lot. open and unobstructed 
from the ground lo the sky. The width of the yard behind 
a two story building shall be either 

(1) Al least 5 feel of unobstructed width; or 
(2) Al least 10 feel from the rear Jot line lo the hnilding 

Jinc,.of which al least 3 feel shall be unobstructed, and the 
remainder may be occupied by an open (or screened) porch·. 

For apartment houses of more than two stories, the 
unobstructed widlh of the entire yard shall he increased 
one fool for each additional story, except in the case of 

corner lots. 

SECTION 4. COURTS AND SHAFTS. 
Order 5709. All courts and shafts for ligh l, air, or 

dumbwaiter, shall be completely enclosed with fireproof 
or semi-fireproof partitions or walls (orders 510~, 5112) 
except as proYided below. 

In the case of semi-fireproof partition C'nclosing a court 
or shaft in a building of not more than three stories, the 
fire-resisting material will only be required on the side of 
the partition toward the court or shaft. 

In a fireproof building, an open well piercing the second 
(mezzanine) floor only, will be permillcd. The mezzanine 
floor will be considered as a full story. 

Walls of outer courts and lot line courts shall be con
structed the same as required for outside walls. 

For elevator shafts sec general orders on cleYalors. 

' 
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!·~or n1inin1un1 size, etc., of courls and shafts sec or<lc:rs 
5203-5201. 

SECTION 5. EXITS. 
Order 5710. Number, l,ocalion. Type. The n11n1bcr 

and location of exits shall be surh that in case any rxil or 
passagc\Yay is blocked at any point, sonic other exit 'viii 
sl'll be accessible, through public passageways, from ewry 
r ;n or apartment; also that the cnlranrc to carh roon1 or 
a1 .:rlmenl will be not more than iiO feel dislanl from an 
exit (measuring along p11blic passagc,,·ays) if in a non
fircpr~of building, or 7.J feet in a fireproof building. 

Note. This evidently requires al least l\\·o cxils 
from every building and also requires an cxil al Lhe 
end of every corridor. 

Exception. In a fireproof building, nol n1ore than 
four rooms may be placed between an cxil anti the 
end of Lhe corridor. 

Al least one-half of lhe required exils, in buildings of 
more than one story, shall be stairways (ordc.rs ii 117-ii 11 ~). 
The rcn1aining exits shall be either stair\vays, or horizontal 
exits (order j J20); .or fire escapes may be used as exits _from 
floors which arc not more than .JO feel above grade. ]"·cry 
building \Yhich accommodates more than one family or 
eight persons above the second story shall have al lcasl l\vo 
stair,vays. 

Ord<~r 5711. Stairways. In three story buildings, all 
stair\\·ays except one shall be enrloscd as in orders. ;) 11 J or 
5116, unless Lhc building is either fireproof or sprinklered. 
In buildings of more than three _stories, all stair\\·ays shall 
be so cnrl~scd, exrept that in fireproof buildings one slair
way may be unenclosed from the first lo the third (or second) 
flo~r. p;oYidcd such stain,·ay is enclosed in the third (or 
second) story and docs not lead to the basement. 

In all buildings of more than lwo stories, in which I he 
first story is used for business purposes, at least one slair\Yay 
shall be ~enclosed in the first story 'vith an unpirrccd fire
proof enclosure (order 3109) and such stnir\YflY shall not 
conncrl \Yilh the bascn1cnt. 

In apartn1cnt houses, outside stair\Yays may be ronntcd 

•• • 
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as exits if covered by a roof. If more than one family 
is accommodated above the second story, the stringers and 
other supporting members of outside stairs and platforms 
shall be of incombustible material; lhc treads and flooring, 

·if of wood, shall be at least II inches thick. If more than 
two families are accommodated above the second story, lhc 
adjoining doors and \Vindo,vs shall be protected as in order 
5121. 

Note. Outside rear stairways have been found satis
factory on many apartment houses. They serve the 
purpose of a rear slair\vay and fire escape combined. 

ln high buildings one or more exterior cndoscd 
stairways (order 5115) should be provided. 

Order 5712. Aggregate Width. The aggregate width 
of exits shall be as provided in order 5404. 

Note. Stairways and doors of minimum width will 
be found sufficient lo comply wilh this order except in 
large hotels. 

Order 5713. Exit Doors. 'Exit doors shall be as speci
fied in order 5132; except that a door which is used by not 
more Lhan six families or 40 'persons, shall be not less than 
3 feet wide and shall not be required lo open outward. 

Order 5714. Passagcwayis. Every public passage\vay 
leading from an exit shall be al least as wide as the required 
width of such exit. Every public passageway leading to 
an exit shall be at least 3 feet wide. The required width shall 
be kept clear and unobstructed at all times. 

SECTION 6. LIGHTS. 
Order 5715. In every building wbicb accommodates 

more than 4 families or 30 persons, and in every building 
which accommodates transients, the public passageways 
and stairways and exit doors shall be illuminated from one 
hour after sunset to one hour before sunrise. This illumi
nation shall include lights at all intersections of passage
ways, at all exits, and al the head and foot of every stair
way. The lights at emergency exit doors shall be red lights 
and shall be accompanied by a sign bearing the words 
"exit" or "out", in plain letters. 

See also orders 5224-5225, and 5132. 
Bldg.Code-7 
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SECTION 7. SCUTTLE. 
Order 5716. Every building more lhan one story in 

kight which accommodates more lhan 4 families or 30 
persons shall have a permanent means of access lo the. 
roof from the inside. The opening shall be not less than · 
20 x 30 inches and there shall be a permanent ladder or 
stairway leading thereto. 

!\ ' ON ELEVATOns AND ELEVATOR ENCLO
SURES . 

. c General Orders on Elevators issued by the Industrial 
C< 1llillSSIOil. 

SECTION 8. ROOMS AND WINDOWS. 
Order 5717. Size of Rooms. Every sleeping room 

shall be of sufficient size to afford at least 400 cubic feet of 
air space for each occupant over twelve years of age, and 
200 cubic feel foi: each occupant under twelve years. No 
greater number of occupants than the number thus estab
lished, shall be permitted in any such room. 

Order 5718. Ba .. ement Rooms. Every basement liv
ing or sleeping room shall be al least 8 feet high from floor 
to ceiling. The ceiling shall be at least 4 feet above the 
outside grade. The walls and floor shall be dampproof and 
waterproof. 

Order 5719. '\'\'indows. The outside \vindo,vs in every 
sleeping or living room shall have a total area of at least 
one-tenth of the floor area of the room, but not less than 
12 square feet. The top of al least one s1ich window shall 
be not less than 6i feel above the floor, and the upper half 
of it shall be made so as to open the full width. 

See also orders 5203-5204 .. 

SECTION 9. BOILER AND FURNACE ROOMS. 
Order 5720. All boiler and furnace rooms, including 

brcac bing, and all laundries and drying rooms, in all build
ings accommodating transients and in hospitals, asylums 
and other places of detention, shall be enclosed with stand
ard fireproof enclosures and fireproof floor and ceiling. 

See also orders 5212-5223. · 

SECTION IO. VENTILATION. 
Order 5721. Pure air shall be provided at the rate of 

• 
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1,800 cubic feet per hour per person; provided the air in 
every public part of the building shall be changed at least 
l\vicc each hour. 

Note. In rooms having sufficient \Vindow space, 
the above standard of ventilation can be secured if the 
windows arc opened al Lop and bottom and a board is 
placed al the bollom to prevent drafts. This holds 
true-in winter as \veil as in summer. 

SECTION 11. TOILET ROOMS. 
Order 5722. Every apartment shall have a water closet 

in a bathroom or separate comparlment; rxccpt that ,,·here 
there arc apartments consisting of but one or l\YO rooms, 
there shall be at least one water closet for every two such 
apartments. 

All other buildings of this classification shall have al 
least one \Yater closet for cvcry.15 rooms or fraction thereof. 

Sec also orders 5205-5211, and 5723. 

Note. Rooms with private water closets shall not 
be considered in counting either the number of rooms 
or the number of ,,·ater closets. 

\Yater closets and urinals and pipes connecting there-
· with shall be protected against frost as provided in 
order 5209. In every apartment house \Vhere any such 
Closet or urinal is. not located \Vi thin a private apart
ment, such protection shall be furnished by the O\vner. 

SECTION 12. WATER SUPPLY. 
Ordn 5723. In every building of this classification 

where city \\Cater supply is available or can be made avail
able, there shall be al least one proper sink or wash-bow! 
wilh running water. In apartment houses there shall be 
such a sink or \Vash-bo,vl in each apartment. 

SECTION 13. REPAIRS. 
Order 572i. Every building of this classification, and all 

the parts thereof, shall be kept in good repair and the roof 
shall be kept so as not to leak and all rain water shall be so 
drained and conveyed therefrom as nol lo cause dampness 
in the \Yalls or ceilings. 
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SECTION 14. CLEANLINESS. 
Order 5725. Every building shall be kept clean and shall 

also be kept free from any accummulation of dirt, filth, rub
bish, garbage, or other matter in or on the same or in the 
yards, courts, passages, areas or alleys connected 'vith or 
belonging to the same. 

Note. It is the duty of the owner, as well as the 
tenant, to see that this order is complied with. 

i~TION 15. STANDPIPES AND FIRE EXTIN-
GUISHERS. 

Order 5726. For exterior standpipes see order 5130. 
Standard interior standpipes (order 5134) shall he pro

vided in every building which is more than two stories high 
and accommodates 20 or more transients, and in all hos
pitals, asylums and other places of detention. Not more 
than 75 feet of hose (order 5134) shall be attached to each 
standpipe at each floor level. The number and !oration 
of interior standpipes shall be such that the hose will reach 
at least two feel inside of each room. 

In the above buildings where adequate water supply is 
not available, and in buildings accommodating less than 
20 transients where interior standpipes arc not proYided, a 
standard fire extinguisher (order 5J:35) shall he placed on 
each floor at the head of each stainrny and at each elevator 
or group of elevators. 

SECTION 16. AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS. 
Order 5727. \\1herc city \vater supply is aYailablc, an 

automatic sprinkler system (order 5136)" shall be provided 
in the basement and sub-basements of all buildings more 
than two stories high, except apartment houses. 

SECTION 17. FIRE ALARM. 
Order 5728. In every building "·hich accon1modatcs 20 

or more transients, there shall be a proper alarm or gongs 
which can be operated from any story and can be heard 
throughout the building. Every such alarm system shall 
be tested al least once every week. 

SECTIO"I 18. DIRECTIONS FOR ESCAPE. 
Order 5729. In every room liable to he used by tran

sients a notice shall be conspicuously posted giving ron1plclc 
and plain dircclions for rrarhing al least l\YO exits. 

.. • 

• • 

INDEX 

BY. OHDER NUMBERS 

Aisles (Sec Passageways and nislcs). 
Altcrat10ns covered Loy the code. ;,()()I. 
Apartment houses, hotels and places o[ det<'ntion, 5700-57:2~. 

Automatic sprinklers. 5727. 
Basement rooms, 5718. 
Boiler and [urnace rooms, 5720. 
Classification, 5700-5701. 
Cleanliness, 5725. 
Courts and shafts, 5709. 
Directions for escape. 5729. 
Elevators. (see general orders on Elevators, separate bulletin). 
Exits. 5710-5714. 
Fire alarms. 5728. 
Fire escapes. {see Exits). 
Hei_ght and class of construction and fire stops, 5702-5107. 
Lights. 5715. 
Pass:i.geways. 5714. 
Repairs, 5724. 
Rooms and windows, 5717-f,7J!l. 
Scuttle, 5716. 
Stairways, (sec Exits). 
Standpipes and fare extinguisher!!. !'1726. 
Toilet rooms, 5722. 
Ventilation. 5721. 
Water supply, 5723. 
Windows. 5719. 
Yards, 5708. 

Asbestos curtain. 5521. · 
Assembly halls, (see Theaters and assembly hulls). 
Automatic sprinklers, ;,1:~6. 

Factories. office and mercantile builrlings, 5412. 
Hotels, 5727. 
Theaters. 5:'l35. 

Basernenl defined, 5105. 
Basement rooms: 

Apartments houses, hotels. etc .• 5718. 
School buildings, 5613. 

Boiler and furnace rooms, general requirements. 5212-5214. 
Apartment houses. etc., 57:.J.0. 
School buildings. libraries and museums, 5Gl6. 
Theaters and assembly halls, 5517. 

Boilers, furnaces and stoves, 5212-5214. 
Brick walls, 5303-5312. 
Buildings covered by the code, 5000-5005~ 
Buildings not covered by the code. 500G. 
Buildings, plans to be approved. 5008. 
Buildings to be designed and supervised by competent persons, 5200. 

Capacity of buildings, notice to be posted. 5415. 
Capacity of factories! office and mercantile buildings, 5405. 
Capacity of schools. ibraries and mus<"ums. !i60H. 
Capacity of theaters and assembly halls, 5506. 
Cement. specifications for, 5313 . 
Chimneys, 5218-5223. 
Club houses. (see Apartment houses, hotels, ('t<'.). 
Combustible partition and <'eiling. 5114. 
Concrete blocks. 5303. 5309. 
Concrete construction, 5313-5315. 
Concrete walls. [)315. 
Court defined. 5107. 
Courts, minimum size. etc .• 52{1.I, 

Apartment houses. hotels. etc .• 5708-570!1. 
School buildings. libraries and museums. l""1603. 
Theaters and assembly halls. 5504. 

Curtain walls. 5305. 

I 
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Division walls. 5202. 
Doors, (see Exita). 

(By Order Numbers.) 

Electrical work, 5225. (See also under Lighting). 
Elevators and elevator enclosures: 

Apartment houses. hotels, factories, office buildings, etc .• (see general orders 
on elevators, separate bulletin). 

School building.OJ, libraries and museums, 5610. 
Theaters and assembly halls, 5518. 

Exhibition buildings, (see Factories. office and mercantile huildinf!:s). 
Existing buildings covered by the code, 5003-5005. 
Exits, {including stairways, fire escares and doors) general requirements. 5115-

5133, (see also note on page 6.) 
Apartment houses, hotels, etc .• 5710-5714. 
Factories, office and mercantile-buildings. 5401-5407. 
School buildings, libraries :ind museums. 5605-5608. 
Theaters and assembly halls, 5507-5512. 

Ell:~t lights. (see Lighting). 

Factories. office and mercantile buildings., 5400·5415. 
Automatic sprinklers. 5412. 
Classification. 5400. 
Elevators and elevator enclosures, (s<'e general orders on Elevators. separate 

bulletin). 
Exits, 5401-5407. 
Fire alarms, 5413. 
Fire escapes. (see Exits). 
Lighting. 5410. 
Notice of loads and persons accommodated. 5414-5415. 
Passagewavs. 5407. 
Scuttle, 5408. 
Stairways, (see Exits). 
Standpipes and fire extinguishers, 5411. 
Trap doors and floor openings, 5409. 

Fire alarm: 
Apartment houses, hotels, etc .• 5728. 
Factories, office and mercantile buildings. f1'113. 
School buildings., libraries and museums, !'16:!0. 
Theaters and assembly halls, 5536. 

Fire door, 5110. 
Fire escapes, specifications for, 5121-5131. 

Where required, (see Exits). 
Fire extinguishers, 5135. 

\\'here required, (see Standpipes and fire extinguishl'rs). 
Fireproof construction defined, 5100. 
Fireproof construction, where required: 

Aparment houses. hotels. etc .• 5702. 5704. 
Assembly halls, 5503. 
Buildings over a certain height or area. 5201-;'°)202. 
School buildings. libraries and museums. 5602. 
Theaters. 5502. 

Fireproof curtain. 5521. 
Fireproof enclosure, 5109. 
Fireproof partition. 5109. 
Fire slops in partitions, 5318, 5112. 5704. 
Fire wall, 5108. 
Fire window. 5111. 

\\'here required. 5109, 5112. 5201. 
First floor defined. 5105. 
Floor areas, maximum permitted, 5202. 
Floor beams, and joists, bearing of. 5320. 
Floor loads. 5300. 
Floor loads. notices to he posted. :J414. 
Floor openings in factories, etc .• 5409. 
Foundations. 5302. 
Frame buildings defined. 5103. 
Furnace rooms, (see Boiler and furnace rooms). 
Furnaces. 5213-5214. 
Furring for walls, 5319. 

Gas lights, 5224. 

!Ieight of building, defined, 5104. 
lleight of building. maximum permitted. 5201. 
llorizontal exit, 5120. l~ec also under Exits). 
llospit:ils. (see. Apartment houses, holds, etc.). 
llot :iir pipes and registers, 5217. 
Hotels. (see Apartment houses, hotels, etc.). 

Incombustible, defined. note to order 5100. 
lncomhustihlc roof coverinR defined. 5106. 

\VhC'rc required, 5100-5102, 5201. 

• 

. \ • 

INDEX. (By Order Numbers.) 

J~ils, Jsee Apartment houses. hotels, etc.). 
Lighting, general requirement. 5224-5225. 

Ap_artment.houses. hotels, etc., 5715. 
Eiut door lights. 5132. 
FActories, office and mercantile buildings 5410 
Theaters. and assembly halls, 5529·5531 ' · 

Local rei:rnlalions, 5007. 
Lodging houses, (see Apartment houses, hotels. etc.). 

l'\fasonry construction, 5303-5312. 
::\1~rcantile bu!ldings. (see Factories, office and mercantile buildings). 
i\f1ll.cons~ruclion defined. 5101. 
i\Iot1on picture machines and booths, 5538-5546. 

gi~Ji~~t~~li~n2~.' {see Factories, office and mercantile buildin;is). 
Theaters. 5529. 

Ordinary con:oitruction defined, 5102. 

Passageways, aisles. etc. 
Aparhrient houses, hotels. etc., 5714. 
Factones. office and mercantile buildings 5407 
l'\chool buildings, libraries and museums, 

0

5608, ·5615. 
. fheater11 and assembly halls. 5514-5517. 

Pile foundations, 5302. 
Plans. approval of, 5008. 
Public balls, (see Theaters and assembly halls). 

Roof loads, 5300. 

School buildings, libraries and mu.scums. 5600.5620. 
Assembly balls, 5614. 
Basement rooms, 5613. 
Boiler and furnace rooms. 5616 
Classification, 5600. · 
Elevators, 5610. 
Exits. 5605-5608. 
E,;posure and courb, 5603. 
Fire alarm, 5620. 
Fire escapes, (sec Exits) 
Height arid class of construction, 5601-5602. 
Motion picture booths and stages, 5501. 
Passageways, 5608. 
Rooms and windows, 5611-5613. 
Scuttle, 5609. 
Seats, desks and aisles, 5615. 
Stairways, (see Exits). 
Standpipes and fire extinguishers, 5619. 
Subdivisions and fire slops, 5604. 
Toilet rooms. 5618. 
Ventilation. 5617. 

Scut~;i:ndows, 5612. 

Apartment houses. hotels, etc .• 5716. 
Factories. office and mercantile buildini:s. 5408. 
School buildings, libraries and museums, 5609. 

Seals: 
School buildings, libraries and museums, 5615. 

S 
.Theaters and assembly halls, 5513. 

cm!·fireproof ceilin@'. 5113._ 
Semi.fireproof partition. 5112. 
Smoke pipes. 5215. 
Smokestacks. 5218-5223. 
~r!~~~~e5~i~~2rs~lic (see Automatic sprinklers). 
Stairwavs: 

Exierior enclosed. 5115. 
Interior enclosed, 5116. 
General requirements. 5117-5119. 
Number and size. (see Exits). 

Standard fire doors. 5110. 
Standard fireproof enclosure, or partition. 5109. 
Standard fire wall, 5108. 
Standard fire window. 5111. 
Standi'!g room in theat.ers l!nd assembly balls. 5506. 
Standpipes and fire ext1ngu1shers, general requirements, 5130, 5134, 5135. 

Apartment houses, hotels, etc .. 5726. 
Factories. office and mercantile buildinRs. 5411. 
School buildings. libraries and museums, 5619. 

S 
Theaters and assembly halls. 5533-5534. 

team pipes, 5216. 
Steel and iron construction. 5316. 

i 
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lUl INDEX. 

Steel, rci11forl'i11R, fi:H:.1-5314. 
Slee\, 11truct11ra\, f1311i. 
Stone fncin~. [1.'1117. 
Stone walls, 530U. 

(By Order Numbers.) 

~tore h1ii,l,di11~r,".,(11ec Factories, ollicc and mcrcanlilc IJ11ildi11g!i). 
Stoves, aM13-.iMl4. 
S\n\l'l 0111! 1\\lt•y dt!1inccl. r1107. 
SlrC»llCll i11 rn1u·rdc, r.:11:1 
Stresses in mosunry, r,:111:t 
Strcs~>es in r;lt~cl 111HI iro11, f1311i. 
Stn~11sc11 in woutl, fi:H 7. 
Slruct11n1\ tk~ign or hnihli11J.(~. f1:\0o ·f1.'~:JO. 
Stud purlillo11s, fi318 (irnc nlso Scmi-lircproof \Hirliliu11s, fit 12). 

Tenement IH"'~'-' Jaw, note 011, prcccdiu~ order 5700. 
Ttmenh•.nt huu~cs, (11cc A1wnmc11l houses). 
Tcrru enlt11 faci11~. 5307. 
Tbcutcrs u11d assc111h\y halls, f,f1Ull-!JUi!I\, 

Aisles and passugcwuys, 5f114-5517. 
A!iscml:i\y halls in school building,, 51>14. 
Boiler u11d furnncc rooms, !'1527. 
Buildi11i.is U,'!.cc\ for other purposes, [1505. 
Cn11ucity, 5r10U. 
Classitication, 5SU0-5501. 
llressing rooms, pro1icrty rooms, etc., 5526. 
Elevators, [)518. 
Exits, 5507-5512. 
Exposure and courts, 5504. 

~~~~1:rsg~p;~1·r[~f~s~~~~{: 
Fire protcclion, (slu11d\)i11cs, cxli111tuishcrs, sprinklers, clc.,), 5!i33-5536. 
1 lcahng ond ventilating, 5528. 
l kigbt and clusfl o[ cunslruclion, 5502-5503. 
Lie;hts, 5rl29-fif>31. 
f\t1rrorn and false opcningli, 1i5:17. 
?>.lotion picture muchincs und hnoths, r1538-5546. 
Proscenium wall und curtuin, 551U-rir12!. 
Seal~, 5513. 
Slnirwuvs, (sec Exits). 
Stoge, 51"119-5[,25. 
Toilet rooml'.I. ;,f,32. 

Thickness of wulls. !'1:\04-531<1; r1:\lri. (Sec also Stnndurd lire wall, 5108.) 
Tile walls, 5303, ri30~. 
Timber construction, 5317-fi320. 
'l'oilel rooms, gl'neral rcguircmcnls, fl'.!0!"1-5211. 

Apartment houses, holds, ell'., fi722. 
Pluc\~S of cmJiloymcnl (sec &l'.ncr11\ or1\crs 1111 Sanitulion, St>.1rnrute bullcli11s). 
Sdlllnl h11ilchngs, \ibri1nl'.~ nnd museum:>, 5!\18. 
ThN1lcn1 uncl nl'.lsl'mhly lrn\ls, f1~>:12. 

Tr11p doom nod lloor o\>elllllgs in fuclorics, clc., ;,.j(J!l. 

Urinals (isee Toilet rooms). 

Venlilnlion: 
A/1art111cnt housd;, hutch!. l'lC., S721. 
Paces of emvloynwnt (sec g1•.11cr11\ ordns 011 Sanitalion, :<l'1rnrnlc lndldin). 
School buildings, libraries und museums. f1U17. 
Theaters n11d ussctnbl;,r balls, 5522, 5528. 

\Valis. thickness of, 5303-5310: 531f1. (Sec also Stu111lurd fire wall, 5108.) 
\Vnrchouses, {sec l<'actorics, office and mcrcunlik. h11ildi11!1s). 
\Valer closets, (sec Toilet rooms). 
\Vindows, gcncrnl requirements, .'l203-52ll4. 

A1•nrlmc11.l l~ouscs. holf.l.~i·>clc., 5719. 
School b111\d1ngs, etc.., .16 H• 

(Sec also CourtR and Ventilation.) 
Wind pressure, buil<linits. ,'i301. 
Winds pressure, chimne;,rs, !"1223. 
Wired glas.~ windowi; (sec Fire windows). 
Wood conatruction, b317-5320. 
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